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III making ji critical study ft the art and dance

of Kjathakdi, the ancient folk dancc-d rjmj of

Kerala, t-jaynnacliarya Avtnash C. Fandeya has pro-

duced this comprehensive book of 911 unparalleled

nature, 1 feel no less pleasure than great honour

that I am mvjtcd to express a few words on it.

So far none has dealt with this subject (in tiny

language) so elaborately and So systematically,

as this young authority on Indian music and

dancing has. He has presented the entire technical

subtlety in a lucid Style making it to tank as the

first book on Kathakali literature., dunce and art.

Its authenticity as the iiest to-day and the fitst

to-morrow shall ever guide all dancers* students,,

commentators and contemporaries of alt ages,

The book deals with the origin of Kathakali,

its art and dance* raws and costume and make-up*

and gestural code: and makes a wide study on the

origin of MadrAt—their permutation and com-
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bina Irion, The interesting chspfcet on its

raatc-up and costume—vividly reinforces (he in-

tricacy and artiscical development which this^
gained within a short evolutionary period of a tUdc

vet 200 years*

Use writer has taken great pains in tracing

out those neglected piece? of this, art which wcie

hitherto unknown and unmilied, Wldle dealing

with hand po$e^ in use in Kj&tti&kgli,, Gayanacharya

has tabulated the OODIiOCatlOQ of groups of ideas

which each iMfffos represents, tt will help consi-

derably all dancers to remember various expres-

sions expressible by them.

Kathakali i?
<2an interpretative dancc-diama

to the accompaniment of music.*” The highly

specialised form of pantomimic representation

mates this ait to depict the acred life of our gods

and people,

While tracing the origin of KathakaLi, the

author has made an interesting SUtvey of those

human factors which can contribute an the evolu-

tion of diincc. Guided by Ecgional e£ect&
s

habit,,

custom, and tradition, Gayanaobatya believes that

Katha kali has taken its birth to connote "poetiy
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in thds- (dancers) figures/-' The wide appesl of

sentiments and emotions- helps the Kath&kali aetoc

to depict an object or a t bought in a Lively and

realistic colour. The; author has been successful

in giving the basis and importance of die use of

various colours in Kathakati make-ups. The

unique Feature of the book lies in the discussion

and analysis of "Kathakali Dance Exercises*
1 and

"Telus Used In KathakaEi*’. Its practical utility

has been enriched and enhanced by these.

The work presents a schokily exposition of

every art Kathakali and is sn invaluable companion

with every one interested in matters KatlwkalL It

is the ftest authoritative work in my opinion.

The Thavancovh School or Goeinatk
Kuhala Dancing Pukse Damtr
TELrVANDEUU

F(bmn?t 194J





PREFACE

It hag always own dit-fVciilt for mar to realise

that his life is alt art. Man is the measure of ah

things, of dwst vhich oust, and of those which

have no oiisrcncc. 3l Is hele that man visualises the

infinite in the process of the ScIf'OpKSsiOft through

the Beauty of htatu/e

—

the Aesthetic Ftwitiom

thus* develops S nature and makes it fiance in an

ecstatic gait to exhibit the Spiritual Lite in the

Physical manifestation uf the Life Etemxl.

I-ovc is reality as experienced by the lover,

truth k reality as the philosopher experiences, and so

is beauty '^reality" through the anisfs angle of

vision : and aie not these the three phases of the

Absolute? The Indian philosopher titmly bdieves

ibat the absolute Beamy {riwci, aesthetic emotion

and sentimeoi) exists in. the same manner as the

votary conceive* the existence of the absoluie

Goddess and the absolute Truth. These feelings

of Love, Truth and Beauty inflame the heart of
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man; he makes gestures, pantomimic in tlieii

form brat powerful in their ^stpregskiii of thought

it is the “dance"—die dance of life—the eternal

dance—the dance that leads lift: to worship God,

to attain salvation*

Uflflwt Vitekkam If, 51-37-3^, mention ;

—

'The Supreme Intelligence dances in the

soul+ +,fbr the purpose of temoving our sins,

By these means* out Father scatters the <3nrk-

oeas of illusion (jmsyj),. bums the thread of

causality (K&ffte), stamp down evil [mah, ana-’d,

m>!dya)i showers Grace, and lovingly plunges

Bit Soul la the Ocean o£ Bliss {aomtda). They

never see rebirth's, who behold this mystic

dance,”

The cosmic dance of Shiva is clk manifestation

of man's Bhythmk Lde—"of His Rhythmic Play as

the Source of all Movement within the Cosmos"—
which is Released of all Illusions, This Life is the

Centre of Universe, ij., God within die Heart,
|

Kathakali malted a marvellous survey of [he

Absolute through the physical manifestation of

aesthetics. It is an iFt of feeling expressed th tough
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emotions, gestures and Madras (band poses),

Ic is lucre that this art excels all other dance; arts

in India, except the ftborathd Ndtys to wEiicb it owes

iis existence.

The; tevivai of dancing in India during

recent years* though begun in a much sophis-

ticated manner, wsi due to some professionaliEts

who wt£t Struggling for their existence.

Frequent visits of Western dancers* like,

Ragini, La Marie* Anna PavaJova, etc., induced

young educated iculiao men and women, who

had ora innate desire Ot instinct to !»tn. this art,

to exploit the donnant culture of their nation

and to awaken tbcil latent Faculties for the

ultimate promotion of their well-being, Uday

hhankai, Ram Gopd, Natrajl Vasili
,

ftukrciini

and Sadhana Bose arc among the brilliant ei-

prments of the ancient schools of dancing,

Gopi Nath, the Palace Dancer of Tcavancore*

is Lhe “rear’ scholar of tht art of Kathakali*

the mimetic folk dance of Malabar, Jt is the

genius of (Jtky Shanltai that he has introduced

originality in his dances : Miliaktd Vallathui

equally stands Ln originality in Kathaltalj.
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The present work is the first attempt in

English to elucidate the subtleties of the Kathuk-iU

dance-dtama, So fil mOitt !l#S made a compre-

hensive survey of its various aspects* All the

available material or. this subject is insuthcienc to

give an authoritative iattrpretation of its elabo-

rate technique. One has to go deep- in the an of

the acror while staging some play.

The growth of this danee, with a full investiga-

tion of its historical background of evolution and

also the development in, the formation and usage

of hand poses., has been discussed at length. Hie
costume and make-up haves different adaptation pe

different occasions, Special attention has been (riven

to the make-up of cbataCtetSj because the KnthakaU

especially draws its npagttificeuct ftom it. Aes-

thetic cniutkiDB and sentiments, as ao essential

accessory of die dance, have been fully discussed.

Other useful information, Hite, the KatEtakaii stage,

musical instruments* etc., arc given in Append iocs.

The material for this woik lias been drawn

mostly from palm- leaf nnanugcripLs Lcpi in l lis

Highness the Maharaja of Tavanoore Palace

Lihcuy* Department of Archaeology O'tavarmrc)
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publications And othei contemporary writings.

My own esjv$fknce in this art bus polished th*

entire theme,

In preparing rhis book I am benefited consi-

derably by several persons to whom I am highly

indebted. Tn particular, my fevered friend* Mr.

R. V. Poduval, B.A., Director of Archaeology

(Trstvancore),. helped me a lot by landing me some

of Jiis departmental imuv scripts and publicaljonSr

My Personal Assistant* Mr. Abdul Kahman Gha?.-

navi, laboured; much in collecting matter tor

this work , and I am beholden to him for this, 7

am obliged to my teacher, Dr. D. Pant* fi. Cnn-i ri

Ph.D- (T-C-D.) of the University of Lucknow, for

reading che original MS. I ana thankful to my
younger biotliers, Messrs. SaiLtosh Chandra Pandc'. a

and Sitiih Chineha Parsdeya, for sketching the

illustrations appearing in this book, My thanks ace

also due to "\SpT Ud:iy Shankar whose sketch of the

“Rhythm of Life'’ is included in the chapter on the
(iI^acbakall Dance Jltciclscs.

31
1 acknowledge the

courtesy of ltijkumar Shree PrfibhatdevjL Ras]a of

Dharampur State and Mf- Rajendra Shankar Lu

offering me, directly and indirectly * their invaluable
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^kuce. Mr, A, S. Rhatnagar kindly helped

me in preparing the Indei.

I am grateful to Sn Gopi Naili, Palace Dancer,

Travaricuie,. for his kind Foreword eo the book*

As the greatest of the time, he will ever be

hold the eau.se of Katbakalk

1 itbUit express my heartfelt gpujtudc afid

indebtedness to aui illustrious 'Maharaja, His High-

ness MAbfcrami Sturte Vijayade^'fi Rima, Mahaca;a

Sahd) of Dliajampur Scare, who has gtadtiosly

given an 1 ntEoductiiois to this hook. Doubtless,

as a great exponent and critic of art he he shall

live for all times.

Metro-Mustc CoIhIege
Murru

Mtirrk jt)43j



CIIAPtTEIl I

INTRODUCTION

His Highness Mahakana Shui Vijava-

DEVJT RANA, MAHARAJA S*;HJ£1J Or

Dhaeampus State

There lies inherent in every living creature an

inGtinct &£ poteoria! powr^r which rends to itifllsc

one oc the other movement of the body indicating

soiud mcaoing to which ^ danoer nomenclatures

a "gesture." Life icscilf is termed a composition

of an ate peculiar to its own measures. The

dancer recalls to memory the saetcr! life of the

great tmrt&f and people of the muon. Thus,

dmcing lies at the root of ail processes towards

the attainment of saLva-iiun and b!xikti (worship

and devotion). The universe is the result of the

ecstatic daoce of Brahma, the Creator, fn short,

every Kstya (action) of God is a dance in itself—

the human being forming rbc minute-si diindng

abom in the present cycle of the Universe, livery
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action or mtwgrneat that human being performs

h the dijcect command of the &otd and that action

is termed deti/tff offya {everyday dsocc). The

existence of the supreme power of fhe Abstract

Tift, or,, of God* in every Krija of the living

being in a ktcut fern helps- in developing the

various dynamic fortes of the human nature, and

the awakening of these forces lead a man to

“dioc*.
1*

is the outcome of five Kripu (actions)

of God, SrtAti, of, AvsrbfMtw (Universe

or Creation), Sihiii (Preservation or Protection),

S-'mbiira (Destruction), Tirvbfijt-'j (Veiling, Embodi-

ment, UlusEcm o£ Crring Rest) and

(Release ot Salvation), These subjective end

objective actions in torn are the different fbrrnS of

Brahma, Vishnu* Budra, Mabesw&ca nod J^adasiiiva.

"In the aight o£ Brahma, Nature h inert, and

cannot dance til Shiva wills He fiscs from his

rapture and dancing sends through imirtet pulsing

waves of awakening sound, and lo t matter also

dimces appearing as a gloty JPOOnd about Hhm”1

’ Aarae K, Cooma±asti'AmvT *
r
Dflnce of 53iivA,

F>

p. 66 .
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Shiva, the greatest of alt our deities, h depict-

ed in the co&mie pose of 9 dancer wlnn perpc-

ruaily stands fuc 9il image ui reality and null!
,

the:

keys to the complex and complicated tissues of

human Life and lives in general, which form an

independent theory of Nature, not simply satis-

factoiy and adaptable to a single clique, nee, of

nation, not acceptable or worthy of considera-

tion to the plulosophct, thinker and worshipper

of one century only* but universal in its appeal to

the votary, the worshipper, the mediator, the

philosopher, the thinker, the lorei, the gametic

and the artist of all ages and all countries,

The font significant actions of I.cud Shiva con-

note thatdK universe is created, protection is gtanied,

release is offered and destruction is undertaken,

all at the Will of God, The drum stands foi creation*

fire for destruction, protection proceeds from the

hand of Hope, the foot held aloft gives release.

Of all tlte arts, the art of dancing first express-

es itself in human person. Music, acting, poetry

form a single compartment of human personidca-

tion, while Bculpmre, painting and all other arts

of design proceed in mother stream, Thete is
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no primary act beyond, these two am* and their

origin is much earlier than man himself, anti

dancing came Ersu It may be that tii.iUc.i- dim

human existence dancing and architectPTC have

been the result of the same impulse, lidmund

ScEous suggests that the nest of birds h the chief

early form of building and the creation of nest may

have Srst arisen out of their cci-taiic sexual dutVCC, 5

AEJ forma of dances have their histrionic back-

ground o£ evolution,. Topographic conditions,,

climate, language, deportment and mi* rv wnc

of folk dances indigenous to a nation and the

bodily structure of foe people arc the inn in guid-

ing conditions for the suggestion of a psrticuhr

type of dancing- The Striking example can wcl]

be cited of the dance forms in the plains of the

Indus, Ganges, and Brahmaputra rivers, Burmese

and Pen insular India dances. Titerc is consider-

able difference in the artistic representation of one

form of Kathuk dancing in (be Ganocric ami

Indus phim acid the other in Rajputum; M.iniputi

dance of Bcagal and of Assam; Trnjore and

ttilmiiud ScHoiis in "ZuoJogist,” Dtctml^r* igot.
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K»thak*iti dances, or Kathak and Kathafcali dancing;

Garb^„ the Gujerat folk dance, and Kathakali, the

folk dance of Malabar, etc.

Nf£fat Gitba and Vadbya arc the three essential

factors of our So'PZjtba. Uantiog {Nartitrw) has

three stnges, r /"y, jNV/jvi which essentially represents

theatrical performances; second Nfita which enn-

vej's rhythmic movements of the body without

tala OI time LPCasuiC; and, third fcrtya meaning

rhythmic nvOTCUlcnrs cf the hydv under time
r i*

measures. It depicts some story winch appeals

to the human heart.

"Hie joyous Strokes of the fee? of the children,

the coE(l\ic play of philosophers
1
' thoughts, rise and

fall according to the same laws of rhythm. Jf

SVC overlook the grand principle and motto lying

in the root of the art of dancing, we cot only fail

to uodcistand the supreme manifestation of phy-

sicaE life, lj„ the life in the externa] space of

human, ace ion, but also the supreme Symbol of Spiri-

tual or AbsUact life, which is the cause of all

human directions' Thus, the Life lias no fiiS'

tence, or its existence has PO meaning—ciLhef of

which, under apparent conditions, is an absurdity.
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Sunnma'rEPiiflg the abort statement, the sigoi-

1Vance of tkmctag lies in its truest form ip a single

and an intimate concrete appeal of a general fby

thm—that general rhythm which docs not merely

mark Me, hut the universe. in Its wide Sense; and

if one is still persistent to eonaidec it a narrow

suggestion, it Is the sum total of all cosmic influ-

ences which reach and effect the human life. It

need surprise us ant at all that rhythm, ever rending

to be moulded into a tinK, should math all the

physical md spiritual majotfetattom of life.
1

Dancing is the supreme ntpiessiDn alike of

religion and of love—of religion from the

earliest time of human ciktcnce wc can crimpuTC

cf, and of love From the age much anterior CO the

birth. of man. Tracing the history of the origLfl

of dancing in human person, it is seen dial this art,

is intimately entwined with the human behaviour

in respect to the tradition of war, nf labour, of

pleasure, of education, whereas some of the wisest

philosophers and the most ancient civilisations

lave considered the dance as “the. oattcin Ln

1 Havelock ELis in ‘The Uinee of Life,
M

p,
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accordance with which the TTvsral life of men must

be woven.”1

Hindus believe that to dance is to take part

in the cosmic control of the world. Every Mitred

dionyssan darcc is regarded as no imitation of

the (liiyj'&tfj or tlie divine action. Lucian

remarks in h is esstiy on dancing that
fryou cannot

find a single aedeot mystety in which there is do

dancing, in fact, tndit people say of the develop-

ment of rhe Hysterics that they dance them out,”*

The auto -intoxka tion of paptutous movemeat

brings the devotees for a while at lease, into that

self-forgetful u-ninn with the nol-self which the

mystic ever Kct&. The ecstatic Hindu dance in

boDOUT of Shiva became in time A gfeat symbol

of
H

'the cEeaxcst image of the activity of God which

any art or religion can boast of.” l^imtonoimic

dances, however, with their effort to heighten

natural expression and to imitate natural process,

bring the dancers into die divine sphere of" creation

and enable diem to assist vicariously in the energy

of tlie Gods, "Die dance, thus, becomes the

1 Ibid.
1 Quoted by Ellis.
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presentation of a divine drama* the vital reenact'

nient of a sacred history in which the worshipper

w enabled & phy a real part. ]

The ait of fCathaksil is the ait of expressing

the feeling by mete gesticulation which connotes

a group of ideas, like a dumb person whD uses a

gtSittlal code to Speak his feelings. These ges-

tures are a combination of a set of at^ions ucjdec

different rami (aesthetic moods) aisd £&jp*r (the

accessory moods of reses).

Eharatha's Nffya S.istrn deals with four

classes, of actions {Abbifi-rpiti},, vi?^
r

first, jjtteifea

(Sfeff-w &e sentiment); second, Aflfjka (gesture)*

third* \fwk& \*.gr> singing); sad fourth, Ah&y*iy hr,

dress and w& sn H& attaches great import-

ance to Sattvika abbimya.

Of all the various schools of daadng m India,

Kathatali embodies the richest ge&tusal code and

makes a free use of at in alluding a story. It has

twenty foul alphabet which axe termed as AinJrdS.

There are about five hundred difl’excxu gesture? ta

connote about five hundred words, '"Ths gesture

3 Havrlnck Eilii in "The Dime of life," 33*. jt-S,
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nmy be imitative In. its origin or allasrve or man-

trie and in flic Little flurries of pure dance which

puoctwire the pcidtimt a sort of synthesis of gesture

is used i the hands aie used in Madras but form

no gesture wirh precise meaning These passages

known as Kalassms using only a vague scjlkised

gesture arc* less remote from European notions of

dancing.
J' hl

Ksthakali dancing may be ttllO
w
ui-

baT nnd “spectacular*
1

dancing. Tribal dancing

is performed by the whole group of aoiots for these

own psycho-physical satisfaction, ot, in aid to a.

good emp, nr, as a prayer for bringing ruins.

"Spccracnliir" dancing is performed to be watched

and appreciated by educated audience, al [hough

behind if there is the primary idea of “pleasing

the ,gods."

It competes great movements of the hands-

and of several physical attitudes. The suppleness

and agility that is prerent in the actor's body magni-

fies the actions, Hand poses follow facial expres-

sions. The movement of eyes, eyebrows, lips,

1 Mrs. Slid E-JurcLiiig "IjIlise rated Wes- lily nf Ir.iiui,”

Aag j.iL achti, 1559.
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cheeks, teeth* and such other movah|e pacts help

En che focmatioo of & meaningful expression.

Nature ha 5 endowed! b "alabn with such

ua'-uraJ conditions which utay help in the develop-1

merit of the irt of Ntirtfaita. It enjoys the

d'Va-dawn} to present the highest form of attis-

tie skill in a dance. Young 3aJa of 1 1 years join

a KuLtrj (a sort of gymnasium) where thcif body

is ma:-Flawed tad each. eiukIc IS tckixcd to the

catent that It la very susceptible to a slight boot in

the potfiMt. When their body attains agility*

suppleness and chime they are trained in the art

of acting and dancing, it takes about sbt years

for a kd to master this dance-drama. N'ambudri

Pandit* Jie the backbones of tta Karhakati.

Kathakalr* origin and development owe
giatitude to the Royal family of Travancotc. The

Raja of Kjotta«3drara (17th century) is die ear-

liest exponent of this art. During Ids time,

the Karhakali plays were staged continuously

fot twenty -foot hours witl>oiJt nsy break, One
would be enthralled to wiickss this dancc-draxna

during some festival in Travancote. Jt is a thing

of great pride that this art is still being developed
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under the patronage of His Highness the Maharaja

of TxavatteoK who is 4 great art connoisseur.

Hie Kuliutah tus contributed a memotabk

superb ait of acting and dancing in the Nrtys

literature of India. So long as this art of dancing

is living* its high technique would be nnchalieuge-

able. It drag's much authority from Bh&ratlia’s

Ntttyt although it is considered thar

Haifa Luksfyat Dipi.i-j j j foe earliest treadae on

the subject (of Kathakali), But* whereas, tumdrmt

are the saisie to a great extent in both the works,

the descriptions about their formation diiTei, It

is taken that this ural is more confusing and

unauthoritative thin the I'tetya lustra.

Id the following pages* CiayaDacharya Ayiflflth

C. Pandeya* a distinguished authority on Indian

music and dancing has dealt with the art of Kaths-

kali in an intelligent and scholarly manner which

shows his deep and profound study. His ciose.

and intimate relation for the last few years with

scholars Kathakaii has helped him in presenting

this wort which is ofa very fascinating and interest-

ing nature. This book gives a dear insight into the

subject it deals With.
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ORIGIN OF KATHAKALI

During the earliest days of humanity before

tnuCi spoke a language
y
gesture had been fhe most

effective source of «ipics$ing thoughts. Wliai

man evolved, tbe an of gesture was further deve*

loped, liven to this dap when the language of

civilisation has achieved the highest marvels for

expressing thoughts, the art of gogiirulfition stil]

persists and remains a predominant and an intimate

associate of" the be-all and the end-all of all

men. Like other folk dances the art of Kathakili

definitely reflects die tnamat characteristics of the

people of Kerala. It expresses the innermO'Et feel-

ings nf its peoples in a most lively manner. Sug-

gested to he having the "God-vjhe" Kathakili

has been the moat popular aeul Favourite amuse-

ment and a dramatic pUy to keep alive a spirit of

godliness in the land, 1

3 R_ V. Foduvat. li. A.. Director of Archaeology, Yra-
Vincoic, ia “The An of KathikaSi,'* p, i.
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The origin of the KathakaJi may be traced to

the Tctrfrlc (oi ritualistic) period of (be Vcdic

Age, by* it rook a unique form in iIk first half of

die sixteenth century. In the psychological Study

of the human bchavioui in the activities of Mature,

the Man daattd in the forests of Kerafo. This

dance was an admixture of the cosmic passions of

man, his erotic pleasures and his "Inner Talks"

with the beauties of Nature, Ids UMUtal grateful

movements, elaborate gesture, picturesque cos-

tume (guided by the changing colours of the sun)*

grand harmonic make-up suggested by t!^e herbs

of the forest trees and vigorous and triumpliant

music simndirtg OUt of die etude inStfUEiiCnCS

manufactured by him, that the JCathakali became a

unique dance-drama of gallic-grace, high ait, and

melodious music.

The Raja of iCnttarakkira 1 (ijyj-i&jo AD.)

1 It Li edited (Liu once the Raja t>f bb">'lii;nkkiiTsi look

Zannuirt nf Cili rut i .ft' his. guard. Tbt ZanujTm was a great

fin>nrsnisieur of Ka-liii.ih And tiic: Psiua wis a jrrual KiilhukaJ:

dnicnsMlst and nn aecernplishcd acton Duiieg his vlict to

lit ZanoK.n,. rhe U.ij.i. w ithnut the knowledge other par-

tldpunUj. conk an accivc role -r. rhr- ueTfiornMcc. The
Zam:iTin was pleased wiih the sutiscicsil slul ofthe cmw actor.
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an eminent *thnls;r wijs the first cotnpnSef and

origimtor of the Kithokli. Under his regime

there 'Wfla ^ revolutionary revival of the ancient

fglk dance-dcnm in a new gsib amt mu improved

Fortn. ‘(lie new iateiprctatfan of the dance was

bottomed from the old test of UdMtdaattanP

(for the earliest themes theatrically represented

were, the stories of Sri Rama, one of the Arat(irsM

incanutijoai of Lord Vi&hnv) with new modifica-

tions, The JRafi of Kortarakltaja composed eight

incidents of Sri Kama from his birth to coronation

after tilling Ravana, In acting these rhemes went

based on Eharafhi’s Katya Salt?

a

principles.

Thus, the art of Kathatali developed under his

regime combined the grace af the folk lone of

Malabar and highly aidsdeal technique of Qhatatlil.

IHJIf H? Svii BUCpiiKi whtu he was ibcyrtr to offer 1 ptfticnt tu-

hiai, recognised hiin. ihi old Jb/s r:f K.f!Ttarikks.ii of About
fifty fisTs. The Raja ii the author ef four weLL-tnou-e
Kaioajcjj: plays.

1 The ds*ncn of Li tbc Lumpier; fcory of
Hai^nchnr.rLra atrsrbllg Tiuetl the Pt/ifakatrifit ssetifir-L

(sacrifice for obtaining a son) of3>wira(ha and aiding; whh
ibc Fic^c of Lanka, [lie citadel nf Havana,

Rajondra Shacil^t, Tit Mlmt of Mtidera
Review, Match, [95 j„
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This art remark ab-lp flourished bcfv™n 1^65 and

1745 A. D.

Accordm^ to in aytlirotiwcl version of RrfflB-

rtattutti by Professor Fisharoti Lprcty of she /innaxnabi

University, a certain Zauiorin of Lalictif organised

a type of performance known as Kris/wita,jw which

even to this eta
.

y

survives with all j*s grandeur.

It resemble* in various aspects die model on which

Jayadeva’s GitJw GHTOC&1
is composed.

1 Iu the 541L and. l

]

:h cc;irj r.t :; A.D . -.lie m J : 1 r of

TiavaotOfL EinJcrWfm a rcm^rlrablf: tran?;f:jrmil-lr>n hy lli

cnthjducuoci of Lise Ci/iw Gmnb of JaradeTj, wkiei, it

many ctsptcts, tranrniened the duiIoiIZes tnaat La the

eeinuiy -and them a profound gmu: *ad JijpijLy com-
ti -_jj..| Tfitli majesty, The chiim of the CTt/Aj Sits

in its iwceL rod fuclliiluous djedon with abonduLt use of

alliiitatioci and ootnplei thymes, ird Ln lit tiprcssien of

^inherent erotic (antimsr Its sougi have a itrcnoth,

a depth and iu iSSURao; «uajhtned ^tth a beauty, tl f? thii-i

and piety uouiiprca^cd before, and on that atontint, took a

deep hold 00 [be idigjotns ias-tirds of the paegafc:, The
grit*: of sound acid diction cucpnEitely cirplnym in diciti

set the scaadard of musicaL melody in the state and iLcy art

cecn nc.w song iji the important temple* of the (Tin.vtintoiT=)

State, The result mas the happy inttoducuon of the wc
of Lhe Pi-aZr.Trr, or, jnusicaL compositions, ermthed its

n melliflous conoorJ of swoet ioumkr The precursor of

this type of cnnipLUJtiun in TinvancoK was YiraJpenli Vanns

{whose scrips anc rfnhc<ii!:il ill his R*OTrjiWCrf W Rniixifiali

plays) lydi century A-D-, the Raja of K-DUaiakkan,, whci it
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The &veer? s of Krimsttetw induced a neigh-

bon ring chief to beg for a loan of the troupe of

pcrforimers on the eve of sorrce festive occasion.

It is alleged that owing to internal feud? and poli-

tical rivalry between the chieftains of neighbour*

ing countries, the £atnorin, beside* refusing to

send the perfcnam> insulted and humiliated the

chief hy remarking t It is useless to depute the

troupe because hi* court would be neither able

to appreciate not unders-rand anything because

of the high artistic standards of the pctfomur.cc.

This abusive reply was rciuliatscd by the

chief who organised a parallel mode of entertain*

merit which lie called Tt is (3|is name

which was later transformed Into KntS)aA.Ji or

Aiiti&aiha.

Much earlier than Krimotiiim was introduced

by the Raja of Kottaialckan, two older foims of

dramatic representations were the daJkkiar Km-

supposed 1o be the founder of die K^lhakdi The muwc
fK his corrjiujittons is the effect of coiELlikiaLLofl «f scjimds as
mSit stuaidqi,

ftfstite in Tm<ait(<!rt i R. V. Foduval, a.A^ Director «>F

ArdvieulpRy, Tiavancoie.
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tbu and whose hiStory of origin

dltt9 back to the period of the Pcnimala^ the

Imperil] Suzetalua of Kerala. These dramatic

forms still preserve most of the ancient tradition*

of the att of classical drama. The oat of costume

in Kathakali has been much influenced by these

fnmw of ancient dramas. “The whole scheme of

fibfmsja (acting) and the use of Madras (hand

poses) and gestures were bodily adopted in the

Kathafeali from them in addition to its borrowing

and refinement of facial make-up- and costume*

The Kathak^ii became mote attractive and

popubr thnn the Chakkiar Kpfh 6" and Ksttipat/aM

in CQI1EEC of time,, as unlike them., tes peiEbtmamre

was not icstrictud to tlie pied nets of t he temples,"

The date $ computed in the Kali

Crsibys Stttlr^ffbaksib^ shows that Krrswftaw was

firstly staged in ifijy A.D. From this data wc can

safely arrive at the conclusion that the Kathakaii

originated in the laici half of the seventeenth

Century,

It seems from the formation and names of

s R, V. Paduval* b-a., tn ''The An of KstthakaLi/^ p r i4.
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Mi/drat us.cc! jij the Kathi&aJi that they have, rbc

earliest dtElgin frqm due symbolic icpcesentarioins

of animals and tangible object^ like Pulaka^ the

flag; Kspola, the doTC; KsrJarimiifchj, the scissors

rips, etc. Thest tepieseoiarions were undoub-

tedly evoked (luting the Taneric Period when

hand poses had been used in the worship of God,

But their modifications in the Forms in which they

ciiae to-day owe to the gicat cage, Bbuatha> who
has dealt with these at length in tils iS Smlra

(rite Science of Dancing).

The art of KaEhikaii has dtawo its existence

ftoni various sources of dramaturgy, anti with the

development of civilisation it matched towards

the attainment of perfection. It is a teal tepre-

seotarioo of Gitfta (musk), Vodhya (insimmcnt),

and Nrtyn {dancing), It is a histrionic act of

great technique.
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THE ART OF KAT1 1AKALI

Of all the various prevalent forms of dancing

it'L India, the KatftaA'ali of MalaLaz,

Kaihak in the North. Manipuri in the East,

Gnrba in Gwjerat, and DQiiat&m in Tanjoie

and Tamilskam distdets, jfothgk*U± the paruo-

fflimK dance-drama of KeraL has the richest

gestural code in use For the reason that its prepon-

deralive dramatic acid puntosuinjc nature required

it. Kerala, with its exuberantly verdant and

snog little region^ full of soaring trees and tangled

liana s., aflords an ideal ground for the dcvcEop-

meint of JSlatya (drama), (Plantornitvie), and.

Nrita (dancing). Music and Literature.

Ab&rxiflit, or inodes of conveyance of

theatrical p5easu.ee to the spectator, arc four,

“Set&ika*, conveyed bp the effort of the mind

(Msm. or sentiment); second, Artfii&ti, r.f., the

natural movement uf the various parts of fhe body

when any thought is conveyed or crpccEacd {ges-
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iure); third, VtXfks}, orbihitton ifl wotds

S nglng); and, lastly, Aburya (V., the dress,

deportment and mist t/i Jtl.w

The psych it conditions which accompany die

incidents of a SLory, like perspiration, tears, ttejnb-

Hng, horripilation, petrifaction arid such tidier

emotional causes* arc dassihtd under Sattvik

i

abbhii}jit r Incidents of 9 Story a££ exhibited by

means of musical dialogue and vetiea [It., Vaiiks

Abbhi£jt*\ This vocal accompaniment is inter-

preted io acting by means of Alwfrdr (hand poses),

Symbols and gesture This is know jis At^pjki

Ahkhisy^ All these three forms of AbM?*qyai

together with Aborts Abhitssijm have a peculiar

combination. in KatlinkaTi, and make 1| an iatee-

pretailvu damec to the accompaniment of music.

In other voids, die ait of Kachakali is die ait of

acting. It is a compound art and its piepondera-

tivc dramatic character is vividly rcinforceiJ with

1‘Jance* Music, Poetry and Painting. Therefore,

a meaningful Kathakalj expression is never with-

out the expressive movemarts of tbc organa of

the body (accompanied with facial CTtpieSiior.s

and ruled by the Law's of rhythm}, and various orhtr
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physical attitudes (combined with Mttdras).

The Kathakali actor has a fiexible and agite

body, Limbs have a swift and Smooth flow on

the diQcc-lloor and facial expressions. undergo

minor modifications in accordance with the Rata

or the aesthetic moods, under which the incidents

of the story ate expressed- V/aist has a great

suppleness. To acquire these qualities the Katha*

hali actor undctgocs an elaborate trainings chilling

and special forms of massaging. In fticr, one

cannot become a skilled actor of Kathakah unless

he acquires a free and dexterous movements of

the various organ r of die body and a complete

mastery over the formation of Mtirfrdi. Hlh- move-

ment? cotubtLig grace, suppleness, agility and

charm which in tun depend upon the control

and balance cf his body and liinbs as well as Eds

eyes. His pada-ghats or leg strobes and 6*ot-

rhythra arc governed by -nr time measure.

In Kathabali much stress has been laid on ges-

tures and rhythmic movements of the body and

limbs which help in presenting a graceful ruirne-

The art of Kathpkah is the art of mimicry- It

first eipsesses itself info a dramatic art and then m
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the dance art. It comprises, tlieteforo, the great

movement? of tht body accompanied with ges-

cufcd code, and artistic mime, Hwit is nothing

vaguely mystic or casual in its gcsTUje-appaiatus,

but the danet can be visualised ckaily and vividly

as the art of movement is made rhythmic and

logical. The Kathakali blends Natyta and

AV/jw in one movement, although it uses more

of mime tluts of actual daociiig. The use of

colour, costume, and make-up, peculiar and

adaptable to its own conditions, present a unique

arc. The grace of facial expression leaves a deep

impression oa the spectators mind. Its symho-

lcsm and gesture express not simply the most

subtle emotioos of man, but also of the object

-

realisation of the human pcrsordfication, Scenes,

etc., around*

In the present-day muted, the dancer is con-

cerned mainly with the froth and facile radiance

of the fiurEa.ee, and it lacks in expressing an. idea,

and in depths and Subtlety* The Kathakali embo-

dies the irt of all these, because it does away a ids

speech altogether. It is purely an indigenous

panto mimic dramatic art which leaves an unfoigct-
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table impression on the mind with hs original and

estjsoidioary technique—a technique which is

found in (lie sculpture of Etloia and cavc-puming

of Ajanta,

Sisty-fOur hand poses connote five- hundred

words, while the alphabet of eyes cipiess emo°

ticms + Face k the eloquent md the only Inde* of

the heart and mind. AH emotional qualities, Like,

courage* fear* trembling, pity, t«ideincS5
s

anger,

and love, have their visible and remarkable expres-

sion on the facia! mime cunning Ey and lightly dis-

played. 'The eye-balk un-roil crancscent mirac-

les, The dark eyebrows nttcr the hidden secrets

of the heart. Contending feelings speak with

4 hrSOt of tongue in each eye and even the same eye

delivers opposite moods at the same time. The

face becomes the open dtijna in which the story

is draws in successive shades and touches of

lineament, And then there k the daoce/11

There is * great appeal in Gitb? (vocal

music) of the Kathikali. The actor dances to the

melodies of die songster and he eieoites the dance

1 Venlca.te;!nr?rj Thf ij Malchar (Triveili*
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movements with well-defined pmLgbatS (]cg-

Strokes), attractive, gnpcefiil and bamaontoLis

movements. and gyiatiuns. The art of Jeg-Stmkcs

Is inLticatjC md one has to be vety skilled in giving

beats. The powerful btls (wordings), parens

aad fukras (roWivisions of wordings) provide

a field of expansion and tremble the. earth with

foot-strokes.

The song Suggests the particular type Oi

rasa and bhats (the aesthetic delights end

emotions), and the datsce and mimicry arc rtn-

deted most effective and rhythmic in harmony

with these aesthetic appeals. The music holds the

audience spell-bound whiiSe the actor depicts

the story. There is m conglomeration of different

dements bo erowed from various Sources, like

Cbaktear Kutfa and Jjrtryetf*Btf but thorough-

ly modified in accordance with the conditions

Uilder which these have been pteSerVerL “Tile

Kathakali is ft woodtrfully powerful and Intensely

dramatic act that can hold an audience 111 ks grip

fot hours together without a break.”1

R, V- PlidnvaL, "The Ah oi Karbikili,” p. it.
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A skilled Kafhaltali actor cahpbits the most

eommOfs idea in a highly specialist! technique flju!

a fascinating manner, This Kerala art-form has

won full admiration and wide attention of all ait

connoisseurs who ace greaily impressed by its

originality and systematised plastic movements

bringing to life the ancient a its of painting and

sculpture and depicting a legend. It* thus, iwi-

nutcly associate? itself with the secular and social

life, culture and traditions of this country

,

Jn the development of the art of mimicry,

“the whole gamut of literary expression of the

flawless type has been reduced' to elementary

notions for which there arc separate finger signs .

rr

It would not be exaggeration to remark that

tEie Summit of Kerala Stage has been achieved in

the Kathafc&li. It is a Unique way Of expressing

the national genius of Malabar in the realm of art

suggested by exquisite rhythm ar.d beauty, litera-

ture predominated by a powerful language hidden

:u the pantomimic representations, imagination

vividly transmuted in the sentiment and emo-

fjon of Hie story, and beauty which combines tEie

grace of Abhiflafi: (acting) and tsrfyz (dancing)-
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The Kathakflli may be said to be an art of

interpicring drrflt K&$a {* visible poem) through

^bbitinja (acting) and firturn {deriving). This indige-

nous TiTtys tLih (the alt of pantomime) has made “as

distinctive 1 loci) variant as the W&yaflg-Qlgafl of

Java nnd Bali has done to the patent art of Bhatatha

There is a Legend famous behind (bis classical

dance-drama “so full of anhcjuaiian and ctLinolo-

glcal interest" that it was ordained by Brahma,

rho Creatot, to be staged at the Tndra Sabtia (the

JJatbat of the King of Dcvas) “before the celestial

beings for the delectation of the Gods/' The

Kaihabali has been taken to apprehend the Inf.-nitc

through the rhythmic process of evolution. It

(Kathakali), llicrtforc^ ebovrS the arristic and ;cirnri-

fit evolution and involution of a splendid system

of acting and dancing., so enacted by the culture

and civilisation of our ancestors.

During early days the dance was viewed with

religious sentiments and it was found that it embo-

dies the essence of four Vedas and Pt/nu&Brf&&ira*

According to JSfandi Keswata “The dance was valu-

ed even myte than the Bliss which persons medita-
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ting on Brahman experience," In Katbakali

hffftai*, graceful wid hjarnKwiious move*

meats, Nri}Wj "the expression of innermost

emotions by gestures," and Afapw, the dramati-

sation having R^« as its chief feature, arc so

blended that they produce a lively realisation of

the story depicted- The whole show aifects the

inner feelings of the audience.

The Kathakali exerts a marvellous cultural

influence ever the Western dramatic an to which

it ha$ contributed the roost essential principles

of dramatisation, music* acting, language and

danCC, SO as to mate each subject an integral

pact Ot the whole. A remarkable change was

introduced by Adolph Appi-a while staging the

famous operas of Wagner by developing his own
Theory oj tbi Word'tene Drama towards the need

of rhythm of music while acting and dancing,

Tn the first half of the eaghteedtb century Appia

wrote with great admiration of the art of Katha-

kali that the people of the West Coast of India

delighted in spending nights La aesthetic enjoy-

ment of the KathskiLi performance. The ffW-
tQtis Drama has reached the state of perfection and
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Stupendous and graceful acting in Katbskn I i

performances.

Credit goes to Mahikavi Valkthol, the

greatest poet of ilalatwr, who hits breathed iif=

into the dying Kerala aft of dance-drama* and

through his efforts it is Coming to its own magni-

bounce,
' f
Tliis glorious renaissance of Katha-

kali has flared a radiant path foe this marvellous

art and mote and more of enthusiastic 'frestceo

admirers arc flocking to Val behold Kmtk Ktf/a

Atindafem
' lJ This Academy has a band of supreme

artists to impact training on tie principles of

dynamic dance movements. Poet Vallathoi and

his troupe of Karhakali dancers have succeeded

in presenting the most artisdcal and magnificent

art representation to a popular appreciation by

the modern intelligentsia and TeStCtn admirers- by

modernising the system of presenting- a play, by

modifying the costume and the make-up of the

actors* by shortening the duration of plays and by
'lL
flj)ly eiptoiting the artistic and aesthetic phase?

of fttt," and by ?bh further harmonising the fhytb-

1 K. P- P. Tampy, Kaibaksli, Indian Review, [>cemb<r,

Si*
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die flpw nf mnsit with Harder and acting,. but

coDscrv iog jit the- same time, the great antiquity

oi m.cnrtununt> the inherent, and ancient grandeur

and -individuality of the att. The modernisation

of this art-form and the gtearei ictogQitk?n re-

ceived by it from Vf'eslein art tonnaissucis who
have found in it A treasure house have made a

Statement, needing no qualification,, that the att

of Kathikaii wiH never die so Long as ancient

Hindu traditions, culture and civilisation and its

creative art survive on eatth,

Sri Gopinnth, the ’Tea) artiste”* and the

Palace dancer of Travancore, has started the Sri

Cfiiirodqya "NiirtbtrkfllGyajB which ijr.parts training

in the Hindu iWi/Jtofci- art based on Rhaiatha's

iSiHja SdsJra and is in vogue in Koala, A troupe

of performers is maintained Ln tile institute which

is the best in ail India. Sii Gopmath has received

a. wide admiration and appreciation of wnrld-Tndia

art Critics.

In tire words of a Ttivancore art cribcj 2

“The KathakaJi is the most brilliant eipqsd-

3 Lj.ce Dr1
. 5jt Jtr.hincin.n-E.in Tigoc-f,

*Mt. K,P.P. Tajnpf,
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fSOD. of the mticina] genius of Ketsk iking from

the [lit EO the pktfonn and expanding the vision

to the highest altitudes of poetic ima,p:n5i J ion

and into Ehfi deepest receS-SCi of the heart,”

The Kitbakafi is & "creamed art” of the blen-

ded compound complexities of creative energy,

pi>etiy h literature* language, dance, drama, and

mui-ic, aesthetic: appreciations and vital and har-

monious iroveraents* full of 4 suggestive panto-

mime* aymbclism* melody, colour* grace and

magnificent intricacies and subtleties of dramatic

expression and architectural and pictona] beauties.
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IKE DANCE IN AND THE TECHNIQUE
OF KAIHAKAU

The more one puts in [about, the better one

becomes e skilled actor in Kathakaii. It is true

of aJ arcs, but the Katbik.afi requires a vigorous

training in the beginning Between the age of

ii to 14 years the pupil goes to an Atm
t
the

teacher of a KaJati {a kbicl of gymnasium) and

orlcc? him diww,. a present., in either coin or in.

clothes; and with his gmt dtksikt (benediction)

he enrols himself for training. The pupil receives

a Kftteba (a piece of rough cloth 3 yds, long and

£ inches brood) from the teacher, and ties it round

hia waist. Afterwards oil sesaimwn is lightly rub-

bed over his body,, and then be is taught to stretch,

move* and wave bis hands and Legs so that nmddc>

n£5 s and agility may be obtained in movements.

'ffiTtien the pupil begins to perspire through tlds

eatcruiscj he has to lie flat on che floor with face

upwards, in the first instance, and then face to-
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W&rds the ground* knees re&ting OO ? soft matting

of Straw aad plantain fibre.. The preceptor* sup-

porting' himSelf by means of a rope shove, “sham-

pooes” die pupil with Ills leg massaging* or, rathe i

with his big tee* going dexterously and diboEddy1

all nvej the joints, lungs, etc.* tot more than half

art hour. This massaging btrngs fleitibility and

relaxation in the muscles and pints of (he body.

In the noon, he is trained in dcatCfOUS and

rhythmic movements of the body and legs*

The second course is the training of the

movements of eyes, strides* eye-brows* cheek*

neck* lips* etc.* for the expression of different

r<iiat (aesthetic emotions:). The third stage

consists in the depiction and formation of

wiedwi and the use of finger -signs, I.astly, move-

ments under Taut o,t lime limitations are taught,

both hands and feet follow the rhythm of the

drum. It takes three to fivu months in learning

these four courses of training. When the pupil

has proved himself skilled in these, he is first pre-

sented in a Kathakdi performance, Proficiency

is achieved in a course of years, after strenuous

practice and rehearsals known as ChoUiyatiaift, Jj.
r
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acting vith the nctnrnpanimcpt of and

the rhythm of CJatidd^ tSic indigenous drum*

Hit minimum period of practice fot a skilled

Katbakali actor is sis years; and every year during

rainy season (June to August) he has to undergo

an elaborate massaging in the Ktiiurf, He prac-

tises various feats of arms, Feet, body* eyes, eye-

lashes, lips, checks, neck, head, knee h ete-

Tt is only when the actor attains a £tec aud

dctteiuut movement of the various movable

organs of the body and a mastery over the Forma^

tion, combination, and computation of tingeis

in baud [>nRM.
f
that he. ran he na’fcd a "Kflthakali

aeiof/
3 He understands the moaning of the

various gestures, for precision in executing diem

has been ac^uirrd by him through an elaborate

practice. The dance itself is an inornate part of the

entire pantomimic play—gesture being its “soul.”

Dances ptc vailing in Kerala may he classi-

fied. into (l) religious, (a) semi-religious and (3)

Secular, These performances which ate known as

Tijjvnji, Piim, Putin and a host

of others, arc religious, because these sre perform-

ed in a temple or temple precincts of the goddess
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Phagavatij or, even at homes. in honour of

the goddess on same holy and auspicious day of

ce!cbjPAtk?fi,

The second type includes highly technical

petfatmancifi of fOrftor, Krimtttaef^ San^taMsli

and others. These ate jemi-religious owing to

the presence of the atmosphere of sanctity -and,

holiness, perhaps,, on -account of the abundance

of Sanskrit in the language or the religious themes

and legends being incorporated hi die subject of

the play.

The secular type of performance is the most

popular of all. It includes Tuilais, ^Uihinijut-

Ai.w, Pathekain and among

Others, (he lCathakaSi which includes between

them the arts of acting, singing, dancing, and the

art of putting on special costumes, and mnic-up^

Katkhli performances arc not confined in the

tempie-courtyards, but they ire held in the open

air under the sty, Before fbe performance

begins CbtndufairaM, the instrumental musician,

bccradcasra the news by bearing die drum. The
process is known as KtiikotUt. This sounding

awakes, all to be ready to witness the performance.
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The actual Staging begins after a performance

"to please the atmosphere anil the deities
11

has been

given free at the temple of foiac village deity.

This performance h known as Stwktiii and serves

throe main purposes, J^.
P

first, pleasing the gods,

second, creating calm atmosphere among the

people, and third, “mating rcchstife fol themselves

by giving A foretaste of their wonderful work of

art.
1
’ Theitt is no restriction as regards tilt entry

for witnessing the performance. 7n this tcspect

it resembles with the jLf^r performances of

the Brij (Muttra District), iiaUttsatm of Gujerat,,

and Jiitm of Bengal. Musical EtpoompanuBents

are a pair of lieavy cymbals, m gong and n drum
known as ilstti of the type together

with a two-faced cl rum called Qmdat ptayed

with a stick. Musicians do not wear any special

costume.

Generally the performance starts at shout nine

{/.f., after Supper) :n the evening. The curtain k
pulled. Actors who have to make the fir?=t appear-

ance jtuid hidden behind.

This first appearance on the stage is known
sts purapp&bt or the debut. The technique and
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presentation is all the Erore cumber*ime where

the debut is preserved by the appearance of a helO

Or heroine of the play. The colour is subtle,

music is powerful, wicks ttr blight and the roya t

ensigns glitter, They produce a powerful ami

tli tiding effect on the atulience who witness the

performance with rapturous delight iuid admiration.

AcroiS ill the pyrappstJu stand sideways

with their braes bent. Both orchestra and

curtain-holders are alarmed Foe their duties. Hie

debut servea this purpose. Regular singing and

instrumental mask: begin. The singers stand be-

hind the actots. Before die actual perfotntatite

commences the drummers display their cleverness

and the songsters sing cite N*n$ntkp* which as

ft selection of ionic versos from jayadeva's Gifa

Gofinditw, WitSi the rhythm of music and

bbcm (cEnAtiun) of songs the actor is seen

dancing,, stretching suid waving his limbs. The

audience is alert
> critics wale up for a Critical

scrutiny of movements and actors play then pirts.

This prelude behind (he curtain is commonly

referred Do as Pimni-nin^fi by Bharatha in his

Nittyi Sastra and ua eIk Rat ha kali it is known as
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Totaytim. Jtifit after this, act-fir? come out And

perform Ybteyam Pura^aln (which fCMmbles to

the pcrfoirnnriocs termed a? Nfitft// by Bhatathl).

Except the character? of demons and wicked* no

other character groan?, squeaks, speaks or shouts,

which is performed in a characteristic way and

this has led to a very specialised form of gestural

code full of pantomimic reprcsentarioil?, and in it

the exquisite «$c of RithJi ami (aesthetic

Kiuimcms and cimtions) elaborates the tccltnlque

of k'arbakali ttur^tta (dancing).

The subtlety and intricacy that ate entwined

in facia] expressions ate tilings of grniE beauty and

art. Minims accompanied with facia] gestures

Speak a powerful language,, At the end of it pan-

tomimic conversation there is a little of Lurching

about and dancing. This is known as Kahsa.

The Katbakali is essentially performed by meo
sod* in it, the female part is aJso exhibited by males,

Its plays combine the excellence of dramatic and
literary flows. The dialogues are in wngs while

the intermediate incidents of die story arc written

in seises, These dialogues are written in Mala-

wians* while the incidents are in Sanskrit and Mala-
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ynTina. The verse (or Shhi) introduces (lie actors

tf! the scene
3 and end with the WOlds “And so

they spoke."

Katiukali Hti-Eaturc has a vide field for

developing s- ttdb laaclt^cOuod of music, literature

and other arts, The religious sanctity and devo-

tion to this triimeEie S£t, absence of personal

cEements., a lofty ideal and craftsmanship- in obe-

dience with (be- laws of and an exquisire

and a vivid understanding of the application and

depiction of correct rasas (aesthetic sentiments}

and master}' tver the laws of rhythm, are some of

the distinguished and significant principle* lying

in the root of this unique Dance-Drama which

derive* its emttment of sEoiics from the legend*

of PxraSUfJy Mahabharaia and Kassaj^mifi,

The Kartiakali performance combines the

grace of rhythm harmony ano cadence. The
swift movements of limb* are acrobatic (and nor

obtuse). The IJSC cf the dillc-ient ]jml?S and

organ* of (he body, under the guiding principle*

of aestlici ic cnKJUonS, enhances rhe glace of act-

ing, The Transmutation of both emotion and mo-
rion into the tcimtion of the dance increases the
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rhythmic vitality, iwcet cadence and rich beauty

of the art, and with these, flow the eternal joy that

ovc[shadows the human heart.

The wlvoEe organic rhythmic organisation

profusely embellished with and rendered into a.

ChtnpSetc harmony of aesthetic emotions and

delights, tender rhe dance and mimicry to Speak

the consonant wordings of pantomime into 4

highly developed artistic and technical language-

code. Dancing to die tunes of the singer and

rhythm of the drummer, and using stylised gestu-

res, lead in executing well-defined foot-$troke$*

attractive and harmonious movements and gyra-

tions.

The themes of Kadiak all plays art both in

tragedies and comedies, the former being more

realistic than die latter. The “narrative” and

"romantic” aspects of this ancient folk art of

Malabar is the darkness of the calm-whispering

nights of Kerala. There ate no sceneries. The

performance begins under the shadow of a huge

brass lamp of cotoanut oil having several wicks

Which "emit” a powerful expression of "all-silence*'

overshadowing the entire universe and glittering
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like. the only “life" and “light" in the midst of a

sober atmosphere. They stand three to three

And a half fccc above the ground.

Hindu! of high social static take part in the

Krthokali performance. Some of the best pieces

of Kathflkali an are to be witnessed during the

birthday ceremony of His flightless lltC Maharaja,

•of Travancore and during general uttirtums (temple

festivals), especially of Shree Padma-nabha-s'waiiiy

Temple at 'Trivandrum. For this reason there are

Special Kathakali troupes attached to ev^ry well-

known temple In Triivaiicoie.

Generally a Katbahalj pedbimance takes

about nine hours. Yet such a Song period is not

monotonous to the audience, because even most

ordinary aspects of the story arc depicted in such

an artistj«l skill that no OilC feels monotony.

An actor is considered to be more skilful if hi;

acting is elaborate—an acting which demands

great experience* vivid imagination and com-

plete mastery over the formation of /ta/drat.

It, tfeicfene* Can he said of the Kathakali

dancer :

—
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"Tn thy dance. Divine Dancer freedDm finds

its image aud dreams their forms.

It* cadence weaves the threads of things

and unwinds them foe ages;,

Charms the atom's rebel] ion into beauty,

gives rhythm to the symphony of srais;

thrifts life with pain.

And chums up existence into surging joya

and Kuwwad 1



CHAPTER V

SYMBOLISM AND GESTURE

Is KAthakali much stress has been laid on

gestures and rhythmic movements of the body

and limbs. Gestures have been divided into three

forms: Pmkritik (oatmeal), Fratirupi (imita-

tive) and Prassrit (amplified).

t, “NacuraF gestures arc unconsciously pro
d'jctd when an actor is moved by some

emotion,

z. "Imital Lve'" gestures represent M repro-

duce the formation of an objcct-

j + “Prater/t” gestures are formed by the

amphiicatitwi of secular purposes of Che

Orthijd-UK types of Yetitrie ritualistic)

Symbols. Worship {trradhatia\ offering

benediction {varada) arc examples

of tills form of gesture.

These gestures are exhibited by three con-

trailing agencies, first, head; second, limbs;

and third, frrudraf Of hand pOscS. Head tlvaisi-
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fcsts cmq-tif>ns and comprises thfc actions of tbe

neck, eves, eye-lids, pupils of die eye, eye-brows,

lips, teeth, noje, ears, chin, cheek, and tongue,

Tiie movement of Limbs comprise the movement

of the ftiit, heels* snktcj toes, wsu&t, sides* and, in

fact; of all the movable and flexible pacts o: the

body. Finger sign? (a* opposed to Mfcfrs/) arc

employed to indicate and describe soatie action-

They arc known, as

Theig ate thirteen moTcmcDts of dne head

(besides its natural posmie) seven movements of

the eye- brows, thirty-sis glances of the eye* nine

attatudcH of the neck, nine art ions of the eye-halls,

nine actions of the eye-ltd?, sis. actions of the

nose, sis Enevement? of" die check, six movements

of the lower 3 ip, aii actions of the chin, four kinds

of facial expressions, and sis actions of the mouth*

In this Way the different fundamental movements

hlVe been mentioned by the great sage Bbaratha.

Jn Kflthakali, however, some of the above move-

ments arc used, f.^, nine movements of the head*

sbi movements; of the eve ‘brows, eleven glances

of the eye and four- attitudes of the neck + But

for the benefit of my reader® I will discuss
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below all those actions which are described

by Bhuratha.

A—TitmTF.F-Nr Actions of the Heats

i. Akempifo (shading). The head ls moved
side-ways, up and down. This helps in connoting

the following

;

to point, to recognise, to question, conver-

sation,. faultless and innocent

,

ii, ItW^/j (qu ick up and down movements).

This is used in expressing excitement, doubt, settle,

threaten, question and, pride.

in. Dunm. h\ this rhe he?d i® jighdy shaken.

This helps to describe the ft>l towing BAmtr.

Unagreeable, trout Jc, surprise, side glances,

vacant and to check.

It. Vidbute. This is an action where the

head is moved frequently, and is used to express

the following:

to catch cold, to fear, intoxication, to- feel

feverish, and drunkenness,

v. Part*#kite, When the llcad is moved
from one side to another,, the action is called
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PtirtFitbffai Its usages are :

source^ wonder, pleasure, remembrance,

anger, anxiety, trOubit and ptayfolrie&S.

vi, AtUatte^is to lift tiie lieid obliquely and

to keep in that position. It represents

:

pride, ambition, comer glances and self-

sufficienCC.

vli, Aimibuts. If in the ASma position the

bead 1$ once bent down, it is Avad/wto, It symbo-

lises the following

:

information, invitation, to (ell and to mate

sign,

viii. AFATa. In this the bead is hent on one

side, It, represents the following

ill-heilth^ swooning, intosicarion, trouble

and anxiety.

be, Piihaate {to lift the shoulder),. In this

the head is raised a little and shoulder touches

it. The eye-browa arc curved* Tbi& is shown

by danseuse only- Its usage;; arc the following :

Separation from the desired thing; in the

absence of [he lovely tile silent exhibition of

love; the separatioHy the sentiment of the
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nel f’l'tst.raint; to suppress the dignity

and honour,

x, Pmiprtta—to bend the head from one

side, It h used in ejiptcssing the Mowing

:

turning aod Seeing at the back.

xi. Utfbtpta is to keep the head up. This

signifies high and holy things.

jfii. AJixgflti—-to keep the head down and

bsnt. It is used tn expressing :

shyness, modesty, abcLRanc? and sorrow.

jkIlL Lolita. The head is kept moving in ail

Lhc directions,. It expresses the following

;

swooning, disease, intoxications, tiemuid-

eal excitement.

xiv; Prakrit#—-The head in its natural

position. It hetps in connoting the following i

holy things* to study and to think,

E—Tkikty-^ltl Kj^ds of Glances

i, Rtffci ,Drsbti (sentimental glances): Kniitu

(Lovely), Bhpatttjka (terrible), Hatpa (comic), Katana

(pathetic)* AAbbuta (marvellous), Rjjsflhr (furious),

V'ir (heroic), Bibfjatta (disgUBTsng).
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it. 1st.hai Dfibii—(Principal Glances); Swgdha

(friendship), Hrshta (ii i larious). Dim (mild an

lowly)* Kfmika (angry)* Dfptu (proud), ShgcntePite

(down witli fear)* Jagitpitt (inquisitive or anxious),

Viimta (arutiied).,

Hi. Sattebari Drit/ti (accessory glances): 5L'S<m&

(void), (gloomy), Shrutttn (tired)* LajjjPita

(bashful)* GMa (dejected), iibtitsksta (don bring Or

SUSpCCt ing), l^tlbiinrici (disappointed or heavy wnh
grief), Aittk/da (closed)* Kmtfito (uanow)* Akkit&pta

(extremely distressed}* jimhu (cicoktd), SsliksU:

(mellowed), Vitarkite (doubting)* Ardbe AUi.nP

(half closed), Vibhrmto (astounded), Vipl&ta

(confuted), Ahkefti (eyeball repeatedly rolLed},

Vizaksi (fret From grief)* Tflkts (trembling), and
Msdirfs (intoxication).

C—Eight Kinds of Looks

Sit/tm (steady loots)* Sufi (looking through the

eyelashes), Amsrita (look of configuration and

identification)., AM:in (surprised look), PrahAiin

(looking sideways)* Vikkits (looking back), Uik&ta
(looking up)* and Alslokiia (looking downwards).
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D -“Nine Mqyeke^ts of the Effi-BAii

Bbrattsnra (spimimg theeye-baSJs), V&kw fcwis'-

mg, thiee exacted movement of the eyeball: indicat-

ing [dndiQiCss, mcicy etc.), (drooping), Cdats

(rcstiessrrijmrcmenl"), San?p&%'£m (drawing the eye-ball

in), \
jr
ivurtutia (looking askiince), SdtNmvriia (raijifjg

tire eyes and looking upwards), Nif&r&ms (guing

tmt), eCicl Prukrte (natural lfiok),

E—f^LNE Mu-ViAlt.N I>. OF THE EsTE-LIDS

(to open), .N7.wrj.6fi (to close), Pftfa

(to Open wide), Kkaeiti

i

(to slightly bend the lid),

Jtffflw (natural position), Vhiitiiitz (to tlrtuw

upwards), Spurtfs (to iluttei the lids), Pihito (to

dose furiously), and Saptfddi&t (injured eye).

F—Saven Movemeh'i’S of the Ete-baows

The movements of the eye-brows follow the

actions of the eye-lids and eye-balk The diffe-

rent seven movements ate

—

\Jshepki (lo throw the eye lid upwards),

Pstatic (to EeksK the eye-lids downwards.),

HWirii (to move tine eye -brows to anJ fro and after-

waids holding them upwards), Gattira (to spread),
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Kttfkite (io bend downwards), Rm'fe (to raite any

one of the eye-brows) and Sttfeja (the natural

position).

G—Six Actions op tup Nose

Nate (to dose the nostrils), Matuia (hiding-)*

Vifywsttr (to open the nostrils wide)* Sesiswaia

(to breathe in deep), I'/ikmitUt (to contract the

no atrit a on disapproval Of (4ak>usy)> and Swbh&ike
(natural posture of the nose).

H—Six Movejjtoj'ts OF m!E CllEEK

Kskam (downwards), Vkuiid {fully stretched),

Gbtma (stretched and spread), KuntpUn (shivering),

JCwjSfita (contracted), and St}#? (natural).

T—Si* Movements of the Lowt.f Lit

Varfiirta (bca ring), Kamptitw (fluftiering)*

(spouting), ywgfafffr (to bend inwards), SumadfsMa

(to pierce rlie lip by feeth), and Sanstttyt (nitUKll).

J—Six Actions of toe Chi

w

Kutidrp (to gnash the teeth), KJ&ftdatta (to tub

the teeth together), Cinm (to contract the teeth).
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Cakki^it (to open wide), Ijhiiti (to lip), and Sa&d

(natural).

K—StX .ACTIONS; OF THE MOI/TH

1Ainiprtta (fo open wide), Vidhvte (to open

e-bliqtttly). Nir&iMH&t (downwards), fbtrgw (to open

sideways), Viijita (to open by separating the tip?),

and Udi'dhiiti (to open upwards)-

L—Four. Ksfjes of Facial Enphes^o^s

Swkfevik& (natural), Prasattsa (to be pleased

with surprise), (the reddening of the faoc >

as in anger), and Sbfuma (the expression as in

tititedicnt).

M—Nine Moyemlists or tiie; NfCe

Stit&n (natural), Nata (bent), JJmuttd (upwards),

Trsira (bent on sideways), Rtrttii (quickly whirling

round), K/fMffta (stightly bctit), AMrtte (spread anti

bent on one side), Veit*# (moved On any side), and

Vivftta (facing other person),

'[ftese various mavements am further supple-

mented by the movements of the chest, leg.
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stomach* waist, calf, thigh and shoulder, When
alt tlie movements of the various movable pans

of the body ate combined a nncajiingfyJ gesture is

produced, And, since every movement is grace-

ful and artistic every gesture is a meaningful

art of deep symbolic purpose. Various symbol? and

hand poses supplemented by physical attitudes speak

a powerful language to the eyes of the Spectator.

While describing the importance of gestural

code, ^ahsiaja Satangdevji says in hit S^ry

Retnjhtrj that trie hand indices or poses

(isakitas or tundras) should be used in i way to

express sentiments with the aid of feelings con-

veyed through the eye, the eye-brow and the

facial colour and the different lsunbf. of tht- tody,1

Where the hand is, there the eye must go;

where the eye goes the mind tnu^t follow; and the

object cootemplatcd by tlie miod must bring out

the natural and appropriate feelings : herein

1 Vidt St.Nila

Nuf-rft lilimn- mukha tagadm rtipir.p-ai n,i]vt>nrnhM ill,

Piitj;nng»psrh hflLali larya. tasn-bhava fradar;a kdi..
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Lies the sentiment of action ,

1

Dance-gestures include several dhya-Ariyst or

divine action? of cckscra! dancers and they have

tEiuii application and utility in the feeling^ senti-

mcfits, emotions and aspirations Of human beings.

This £c presentation of sentiments and emotions

(i>., Riiias) hi vaddous physical attitudes and

postures is based on certain ert&tfypulj$rmt which

idealised the plastic conceptbn of emotions.

Madras, which are described as symbols of

the hand* arc visible signs or poses representative

or suggestive of art idea of something tangible or

abstract. These Mftdtat form a kind of pantn-

rnimk language in acting. In fact, they express

in outward manifestation the innermost feelings

and ideas of the acsor*

Madras owe their origin from rhe rirualrshc

practices of the Vcdic /igc and have been codified

by the great sage, liharatha, in his Sanskrit work,

Natja Ssstra (the Science of Dancing), and are

1 Vide Shiotn,

Yato haste siacruHsti ryatn dnsu siato uianah.

Yam mRcia jtahrn hhava j-aft? himva. scam niBali„

— N:ind: K^shwara m Aldvmya Dcrpar.
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al&O mentioned in. various other treatises, like

Nandi KeshwaftTs Abhhmya Darpsn, Haste Msksfum

JPipika, etc,

Madras axe da^siifed under two heads

—

first,

AfSPnukifi Ha-tte (Single Kiitid poSeS) and ££-

conct, StimyttAte Herts (double hand pose?-).

Fillarath?/a Niftya Setfre deals with .14 single, ij.

double and 27 mixed msdrasi while an old Mala-

jalam manuscript gives us 24 single and 4* cout-

bined mjafraS* The SHeppslhiksrani refers to

mUikai in all. There axe some other works which

treat with a 3 single and Z4 combined mdrst.

In KathakaJi 64 .vitasat ate used. These tund-

ras seem co have been evolved from two standard

works—^giitziiit and BJhaiatha^S NjJJki Sttiffa,

and they connote the usage of a gioup of ideas and

objections. Whereas some mt^s have only the

double usages, many have both single and double

usages. An average KathakaU actor attains per-

fection in the use of only four ptuJrs.j, inr^.
K PateAa,

KateJka

,

A tr/dnr and Mttlkti. CetKtally these four

putdras suffice an actor to depict a s-tory. The

movement of the various Marias ('hand poses)

accotdmg to tlieir formation, sentiment jmd
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emotion, has been classified by Bhsratha as

below

T-Jv.kjirsha (tmbetint), ’yikuirsha (putLing

asunder), V^tkarsba (attcaetjort), Ferigraha

(receiving), Nigwht (abstaining), Ah&atia

(inviting), Jodaru. (whipping or goading). Setf-

Jd/Aha (embracing), Vijtig (separation), Rak-

(protecting), Makskma (repleasiag or

saJ varcon), Vikrhepti (throwing downwards),

Itfmmmi (sinking/, Vimrsp (rejecting), Tar-

fdn<± (threatening), OiLuw (piercing), Bhe&att

(chopping or spitting), Sf&era (breaking), Mttttnw

Squeezing Ot Splitting), and Tti&Het (Beating),

Tt woo'd Lie evident from the above treitment

of the subject that the k!athikali commands a

highly skilled gcsmtal code trjr the technique of

its dsncc-diama.



CHAPTER VI

MUEfltAS

(SiNtuE Hand Puses)

I have explained above that Mvdfas (hand

poses) ire the “inscrujVjcriEs of instruction”* wish

llie actor (and aEsu with the instructed pihSjc which

can Ulidefitand the art of daftcing) in blinding

(and understanding) a story. They are more

of importance owing to the preponderance of

mimetic representation in acting. Mttdm lile-

talJy means “seat”! and it seems that with the

development of the ItL of Nsrtma (dancing)

in Kerala ire usage became more srtislieal and eta-

borate, Like the language of the deaf and the

ctimb, of savage tlibes and secret societies* and of

child and animal s.j hand poses have SO highly

developed chat they form a sort of codified ges-

ture-language, These alphabet as lias been

referred above* form a complete vocabulary of mote

than five hundred words, It is possible that,

as this histrionic art develops more and more
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and motes towards pccfcctEon K there may be the

possibility of alphabetical edification of the diffe-

rent words iii the form of a dictionary- In the

following pages I shall deal with the sixty-tour

mufoti and their courtOfrtjon of a group ol

ideas.

Manus In Kimimi

I. FataLa. :j. Stupaaiffiiiu.

1 . Tii-Puafca, & 4 - Mrijikmlitm.

f- KLirtLirLrriuiihjrn, ij- Aiij all.

+ AelbiehaudjjLiEt. J. 6 .. Fillsva.

f- Althns. 7 " atiabjjr»iB.

t. SulfMitrtdam. iS+ Eihorama^iin.

7- MusHrj. I [aniBosfajiv

( T E-iilha: iiu. io. I^iFiiipakil-iBiil.

P- Kiplttham. SI. VaniqUiaminain.

]<h Ki tha i.amukfaftm

,

14+ MvildJam.

11 + Si;sih:[n :-iLilD- ij+ UmBitflbhhin.

ii. Mudra. *4+ Kfttakam.

Single Hand POSZS

Now I discuss below tie above twenty-fimr

Aykaki Madras (single ham! poses) used ir

Kathaksdi and give their difiercot usages.
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Patajla is formed by stretching both hands

having filers upright, except the right-finger,

which is bent inw«4a the palm. (According to

Bhatatha all the fingers must be jfuily sTrctched),

The dmmb ss held erect touching the forefinger.

It alludes die usage of the following objects and

ideas when fortned with diffc-Eent postures of the

body ;

(a)

Flay, Walk, 7'oiigue, Forehead, Body, Like

oc As, And, klesseo^t, Sandy and Sprout,

rb] Double :

Sun, King, Elephant, I,ion, Bull, Crocodile,

Arch, Creeper, Flag,. Ware,, Street, Patui (region

under the earth)* Eartli* Hip, Vessel, Palace,

Evening, Koon, Gcud, Anthill, Thigh, Servant,

Leg, Disc, Seat, Thunderbolt, Towrgute Building,

Cart, Gentle, Crooked, Cooi, Pillow, Iron tllub.

Surface, of the foot* and Bolt.

JW£-r originates (according tu jVrryaf SssSras)

from Brahma and 35 the symbol of victory. The
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evolution of thh mxdr* seems to be from a flig

(see the illnatrutiiaii'). From otd paintings- of the

South wc gather that the type of flag used during

the Vedk .Age wa$ of somewhat a
44V” shape. This

has its juslihcatioo. 1‘he upper fo rge portion of the

hag signifies God and the lower SmalS portion,

the earth, There is s. sense of “protectim." TW
bridegroom purs the ptftJka band on she bride’s

hand in Vcdic maftiages^ sigeifying dtereby the

prarr.ije of projection to be aflotded to the bride,

flags of "V" shape ate found even co-day on

temples in some remote parts of India.

Kata ka : The middle finger and the fore-

iingei ate bent inwards so that the former just

touches the palm near the joint of the thumb
while the fore-finger and the thumb couch each

other at their cxTrcmitics, The other two fingers

remain extended. It is a gesture of commnaica'

tion Or inquiry and represents- the usage of—

(a) Dfl&k :

Vishnu, Kti-shon, Ealabhadra, Arrow, Gold,

Rama, Silver^ A Female Demon* .Sleep, Lldj1 In

Promi ftefloe, *W or Wealth, Vifta or Fatfe, Star,
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Garipnd, Lotus oe Water I -ily* Pernori, Crown,

Iron Club, PtLTtlcukr, Chariot, With,

(b) jttgfc

:

Flower, Mirror, Female, ffenw (a ceremonial

offering to Deirsi into the sacred ike), a Sweat,

little, Who, Which or What, Quivei, Jstjw/ oi

Fragrance.

Mudful l This Abkira is formed: when the

extremities of the fore-f.nger and the thumb touch

each other (En a cEicuiai form) while other fmgcEJ

remain stretched- It gives the idea of the follow-

ing :

(a) Dot/blt

Growth, Movement, Heaven, Sea, Thick or

Dense, Forgetting, AH, .Announcement, Thing

or Object, Death, Meditation* Jxfcju (the ia-cred

thread worn by Brahmins) and Straight.

(b) Single

:

Rtahma (Lotd of Creation.), Veda* Tree, Shy,

Chain, Rite, [ Eeatt, Diijaim
y

Sraii, Affection,

Rsokshdfii (Demon), Thinking, Desire, Self,

Recollection, Knowledge Or Wisdom, Creation,
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Life, S&dr&t Equality, Dtdunc, Future, Negative

and the Fourth.

Murou r Here the thumb is pSaccd cither

between Ehr forc-tinger and the middle finger, or

the middle finger and the ring-isnger and all other

fLngeis are bent in ihr palm. II represents the

following groups of ideas and object

:

(a) Dw&Jt

:

Chafiotecr, Profis, Loneliness, Holiness or

Fuiitv, Spirit or Ghost, Imprisonment, Deserving,

Existence, Hcd or Ankle, Attraction, Cin>Britw

Yairta or God of death, Mud, Medicine (or herb).

Oust, Svingcr'Hammocb* Gift, {’itcumambula-

tion. Digging, Renunciation, bpeflr, Heroism, Sun
Or Fire, Vomiting, Giving Birth, J«sW,

‘Yakskj' Stick, Bow, Gifl ± Fight, Strength, Beauty,

Singing. Digging, Negative.

(b) Singk :

In Vain, Extreme or Eiicessive, Fie upon,

Minister Grossing, Enduring, Permission, Gift*

Victory, Bow, We, Single Sentence* Old Age*

Robbing, Food.
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Tbjpataea is formed when ill the bngera

are held upright, the thumb slightly hert inwards,

ibui, touching the side of the forc-fingci, Tliia

Madm has no single linage it- as much as EC j

S

always Shown by both hands. Its double usages

are

Sunset, Ownmcnccmcnt, Halo !, Drink, Body,

Pegging.

K.AitTA3UMLiiiiA % The foie-finger ami tllE

middle finger arc kept Straight and the rema ining
IWO ringers ire bent inwards. I he thumb rests

on the ring-finger. It connotes the following

usages :

(a) Dmblt i

Sin, Fatigue, Brahmin, Fame, Pitcher, House,

A Religious Vow, Purification or Purity, Rank,

Dynasty, Bamboo, Hunger, Hearing, Act of

Speakings Multitude, End, Hunting.

(b) Sfitgk :

Though, 'Word, Time, Gradation, We, Man,

Mouth, Enmity* Buy, Mongoose.

Aabhachaxdra : 1 ieie the fore-finger and

the thumb are straight, Wilde the lest three fingers
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lire slightly bent inwards ^ Its usages ate

:

(a) Z^osthii ;

If, What ?, Helplessness. Sky, Blessed man.

God, Remembrance, Grass, Maids hair.

(b) Stngk ;

Starting, Smiting, What?, Self-praise,

Araewems J Its posture can be well understood

from the i]Lasfration. If lifts Only double usages .

**£=

Dull, Tate, Wedge, fttad, Sprout.

Sukattjhda : The fore-finger is stretched

rad bent inwards at the top while the rest three

fingers are stooped in the palm, the thumb touch-

ing the middle fittget. It is always shown by both

the hands* It connotes ihtt-e hlea^ i^n> Hand,

Goad, and! Bird,

Stkiiara i The fore-finger is held crept wlule

remaining three are bent inwards the palm sckI

the thumb rests Oil the middle Gager, It cpn-

notes d>e following groups of ideas r

Roftin itig > LegSj Hycs, Sight, Way, Scare h^,

Hare, Drink, Hands, Wonder., Time, Wheels,

If has only double usages*
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KAPttmw i The Forc-fingcr atwi the thniub

touch at their eat Enmities whik the itnohing

three fiogCfS held erect. It lias tlic following

double usages

:

Trap or Kern, Doubt, Feather of $. peacock.

Drink, Touch, Going Bade (Ectede), Outside,

Back, Descending, Foot$tep.

KatakamlSeha In this the fore-finger and the

middle finger ate bctvt inward^ the thumb and the

fore-finger touch at their extremities-, The other

two fingers arc held upbght separately, Its- double

usages are

:

Coating, Servant, Hern, tyre htier, Shooting aa

arrow. Forest.

SoCehuUkhA is the pointing finger. Its usages

arc ’.:

(a) ptwkJe ;

Btuken, Jumping, Upwards, Word, Laksh-

inam, Fall, Mouth, Elsewhere, Eye-brow, Loose,

Tail,

(b) Sifsg/f :

Single, Alas 1, Dull, Another, Plural, Hearing,

A Digit of the Moon, Andent. This One, King-
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dora, Little, Witney, Giving Up, Come Thou, Go
Thou, Fight,

S/HPASidASU : The thumb touches the side of

the fotciingci ;i.:id id! the fingers ajie held Lending

shgiiily inwards. Its siogic or doubk usages ate :

Sandal Paste, Snake, Slowness, Sprinkle, Cheii-

shing, Giving Water to God, Saint or Sage,

The Flapping of Elephant's Eats, Massage of

Wrestle ca,

MileGajihSjia The middle Slid the ibg-hngecs

ate bent inwards so that the middle finger ju$t

touciies the extremity of the thumb. The other

tfft-o Sogers ate held up-righe. It has oofy two

single usages, £/£., Deer and the Supreme Being.

Ahjali ; When Triptsfahi hands Ate slightly

bent and the sides touch each other, the wad?

a

is

known as. AAjalL It represents the following

usages

:

[a) Mjf:
Heavy Rain, Vomiting, Fire, Stream, Vibra-

tion (Food Noise), Brightness, Hair, Hac-ring*

Heat or Sorrow', Gonfuiiotl, Alwaya, River, Bath-

ing, Prinking, Flowing, Blood.
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{b>

Gunch* and Anger,

Pallava r See the illtisttatiou. Its usages

Lie :

(a) Dwhk i

Vajrt?, Summit of a Mountain, E&is of the

(j™', Length of the. Eye, Euflaio, Iron Gub,

Spear, HotnT Circulating.

(b)

Distmce
s
Leaf, Fume or a moke, Tail, K ettax,

Ptidkiy.

MtiKETfiA ; This tftudra is formed ^henthe fore-

finger touches the top of the thumbs visile the

middle finger touches near the joint of the thumb,

The ling-finger and the last fLngei are held

stretched apart, (See the illustration},.

Its usages arc :

(a) Dtudrit :

Tusk or Fang, Separation, Port of the le$;

from the Ankle to the ftneCj the Buttock of a

Woman, Vedas Brothers FilUr, Mortar, Rapid or

Violent* Frjatfta (devil)* Growth or Wonrisbrnent,
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(b) Sfrgti :

iinca3ci5r
!l
Beetle, Ray, Ang«> Neck, EucelSicnt,

Bangle, Amdet, Negative.

Bheamara t Here the for-e-flnger is halt in-

wards and the fiernasning three fingers and the

thumb ate stretched upright. Its usages are as

follows j

{a) Double :

Feather, Song, Water, Umbrella, Eai of the

FlAphan t.

0)
Stfigk 1

Gmshtmt, Berth, Feat, Weep,

HamSaSta band 1$. fanned when both the

hands arc stretched End touch rath other, as. shown

in the figure. Its u sages are ;

(a) Dwkh j

Eye-ball, Soft, Dust, Pale, White, Blue, Red,

Mcfty, 'Tuft of Ilaii oi * Line of Hair on ii;c

Abdomen.

(b) :

I'hc Fitst Rain, Hait
5
The Line of Hair on the
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Abdomen, The Three-fotdi of Skin above the

Witvet of a Woman.
Ham5AFa.K,SI[a Hfind is shown by ItiSjv

stretching ilie hands, the fore-finger slightly bent

and drawn towards the thumb. It has a number

of usages,

(a) Daubif ;

Moon, Cupid, Wind, Dtva (Heavenly

Being), Mountain, Summit, Everlasting* Relation,

Bedding, Rock, Enjoyment, Breast, Female

Breast, Cloth, Conveyance, Falsehood, Lying

Down, Fall, People, Beating, Coveting, spread-

ing* Founding, Coming, Bowing Down* Bathing,

Sandal Paste, Embracing* Following* Protecting,

Reading* hi ace, Check* Shoulder, Hair, Obe-

dient, Blessing* Sage, Thus, Fish, Worship*

Tortoise,

(b) 5m?jt :

You, Sword, Wrath, Now, I, In Front, Ane*

Flame, Call, Getting on the Ijp, Prevent,

Yardhamana : The thumb is drawn out, but

all the fingers arc bent inwards in the palm r It

represents the following groups of ideas r
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{a} Sif$e I

A Whirlpool* Navel* Well.

(b) Doabk

:

Ear-ri^g of a female, Jewelled Garland,

Kjwc,. A contemplating Sage,. Dwni, Elephant

Driver,,

Mvkula : The pMfltft of the hW it simi-

tar lei the SmrpaaralU hand, the difference being

that the cEttemitieft of the thumb and the fore-

finger touch cjUrh other. Its single Ot double

usages aiti

Jackal* Monkey* and Fading and Forgetting.

UslnakAJSHA! : If all the fingers and the thumb

ate retired downwards, the hand gives the form

of Urr&rrab&Ji It-6 double usages flfe ;

Ho«c, Fruit* Leopard, Butter, let, Abundance*

Lotus.

Thus aie the single hand poses in Kathakati

which help la representing a complete vocabulary

of pantomime of high technical and artistkal

excellence and gallic-grace

,
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MUDRAS

(Double hand poses)

In the last chapter I have attempted to give

th* diffcTMlt usages of the single hand pQKS.

Mow remains tile combined hand poses winch are

forty io number. They ace so called (/j. s
oom-

bmed) because two different handi are combin-

ed to esiibit some setsa or H 'meaning" when

used under some particular sentiment and emo-

tion and physical attitude. Besides these, there sS

A different formation for llamsu (Swan) nrndra,

Garucki also is denoted by this natim. If in G<a-

rvdn the open Hagers ate dosed and others opened

(sea iHusEtation) in the same manner as in fUma
then a 'peacock’ is represented. Tortoise also,

has a different computation of finders (as will be

evident from the illustration),

COCHENED MUSClAS

Motbing can be ssld how the forty combined
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ub-at originated* and why do they connote

patticukt objects;, but it ie evident from their

aftiidcal ptesentation by a skilled actor that they

give the audleoce an idea of the meaning of his

pantomimic display.

ArJjALi-KAi/ijtA, for example,, is formed by

the combination of the hands in Aiijati and in

Kattfks!, and it helps in indicating Y^yj (holy

sacrifice).

Similarly* Audi iACi iaN o nA-i ftrsHTi bs& the

combination of two hands in Ardoarixuidra and

in Maibfi and indicates the moon at the zenith

of the sky.

Hamsasta-Mushu stands in representing the

lover (or any object o£ love).

l-SAMSAPAESHA-l^Ai'AitA indicates “agreeable to

mind.”

HawSapAx&hA-Mushti js used in representing

Y&kskn (holy sacrifice).

HamSASVa-Pataea helps in connoting the idea

of Kmjta (Prosody).

I'jAMSArA SSHA (with both bauds) indicates

Monkeys Hanumao, and the allied. animals*

KATAKAinall its varieties indicates womanhood.
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KARTAfttMUKHA-Mo'DRA indicates the son

or the giandsrjid.

KAKrAELKUEHA-MuSHTI essentially stands fot

indicating Vidyadfers (celestial being),

KAa^Aiu-KATAKA is used to indicate Science,

Kataea-E [ausapaesiia is 'so exhibited as to

indicate mother, or, a body in waiting*

KAtAEA-Mvsjm indicates the following

:

widowhood, CobabitAtion, fight, 5ri ^ imi
i

gift of a woman.

JCataela-Su ct Li.Mi- s ei.a indicates the daughter,

Kataea-Mitdea is the symbol of truth,

Dbar/rm (religion).

Kataea-MdkurA represents a handsome lady.

KArtam-Kataka fepresents a virgin gfrL

Mu<USIKSHA-HAu£APar:Sha Mftdra is used for

Shiva, the Natraj.

Mudra-PataEA indicates “a mark.”

MunRA-MosiiTt : stands to connote the

father, and ibe Swopitfi (Commaiidrr-in-Chief),

Mueula-Mcshti connotes “that which is to

be done
-

’; wife, and marriage,

Mueula 3 (variation) means- the bud and [in-

dicates the “end.”
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MUDRA-Pa/LLAYA helps 40 connate the "hard

device/

Mu 5hut (rtiiiatluo) indicates destruction

Fallaya-Musitti is usee in indicating ‘the

hand/

Patakanjau as the name indicates, is die

combination of ttno hands in Pataka and :n

and tepresents ihe usage of pla^ or

pastime,

PATAKA-HAMSAfASSrtji stands to tepnesenr

Brahma, the Lord of CfcatiOO*

Patas^-Ka&TjUUMUiha when used indicates

*thc prince/

Pataka-Kataea is tfied to indicate the ’np-i-

dence’
1

asd the ^cow.*

Pataka-Mushtt Epieseots killing and

hindrance.

Fatau-Mueuxjlu stands to teptesent the

heroes of Rij/xcfydXrffK viz., Sugriva, Ball, and

Angada.

Pataia -£Cartanrur/tha jrepfesCQts the town,

and Havana, the Kipg of Laabt (Ed Raasjmaw).
Sikhara (variation) rooming the peak,

indicated “Gamdi’, the bird of Rasrayotiam,
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StA-iCAHA -Moshm k used in indicating India.,

ebe God CP-f Devas. [cclestiaJ beings).

SlEEfAftn-AwjAiA represents Sii YatSu (the

mole on the breast of Lord Vishnu).

Shcea&a-Haueafaksha indicates “The tnid°

die” (course).

SnCKiutrEHA-ANjALr is used to connote

»bc “picture."

Yard H A^anA-An j
Ali

:

stands to Indicate

precious stones.

Ya ftdfiauama-Haai sa?aksha indicates the

'nectar,
1

Yarzululsna-Haaisasta is used in indicat-

ing the nether lip.

It will be evident from the above description

that different madras connote ooc or more than

one object. The exhibition of each object by

means of hand poses, therefore, presupposes their

usage in different ways. Unless the usages of these

nrmraj are learnt from an espett suid a skilled

teacher, they cannot be correctly interpreted while

dancing. The scope of this book, and in fact, of

all books which might attempt to allude their

mages, is limited to this extent (of their descrip-
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don only)r

The use of *11 the Hastes {i.t. s Mains)f

according xp Bhsuiatilja is guided by .Kafir and

Bfwa (sentiments and cdmlions) and Akreti

(nam±c) h Hia ebatscteiistic or nature has

twenty different forms. like ciuberant [idksrski]

receiving ( Ptsn£raha) y etc,1’

1 Vi& [he chapter oa "Symbolism am) Gatnlx.* p. jS.



CHAFl'ER VIII

AESTHETIC SENTIMENTS AND
EMOTIONS IN KATHAKALI

Facli dance gesture is accompanied with some,

Rtfja (aesthetic sentiment) and is performed

under cemm B&ami (aesthetic Clliocioai^ RrfJBJ

may be explained in simple terms as the aes-

thetic outcome of moods in a relishably enjoyable

fbnru while B&uuj are accessory moods of Rtfrur*

According to Rharatha, there are eight types of

Rasas to -which he hat mentioned in his J\'atya

Sajtra, Chapter VI and YctSC If. But Abhinava-

gupra, the great scholar of the art of Hindu

dancing and commentator of Khatatha, gives ns

nine Raws. Hie view has id so been incorporated

and supported by SarangdeV in his Sdfgit Rafaakar.

The ninth. Rasa is tcinncd 9S Santa (tranquil).

A careful investigation in she need of Santa

Rasa shows that in all lively acting and dancing

It baa no place* Santa is peaceful, devotional.
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aod a Sentiment which expresses dissociation

with tbc worldly activities, This his rarely a

place, im dancing. JJut the KiihaM school of

dancing has kept this alive, It exhibits it by

contracting the eyes and holding them up With

the dun, ‘whife the face and the neck arc lowered

and kept hanging. It has also given a sdentiHt

treatment to Raids in its dance compositions

"J'lic eight varieties of Ecntimtms mentioned in

Sanskrit works arc as follows :

J ritpar* (l/’xutic), Msrpt (Comic), Kama (Pathe-

tic^ Kjfidrt} (Furious), Biteyatsakst (Terrihie),,

Vum (fletole)* VtJrkgfpg (Disgustful) and

Adhhtota (Marvellous),

StttNGAltA : reflects feelings associated with

sea. Jt originally lies at the very totrt

of the creation—the creation of the

strong and the weak sexes. EtoriC

sentiments are expressed by the move-
ment of the eye-brows, eyes, Ups and

check-? accompanied with a faseinatin^

pose of tbc band. It is the guiding

RfjJtf of (he iasyu (type of dancing)



RASAS
ft] Slogan yi) Vci*
(V; Adbbura (b'j tShayinifllia

(5) Santa (ki) MaLuml

(ji) K.iTi^ni

(t) ELbtis-tM

(4) Http
{S) RuttE*





sekhments amd fmotdows jh kathaulu 515,

—a dance with erotic nwvemcnts p«-
fornred by fcmates r

HAS*a i is used In expressing laughable

gestures to ridicule or contempt some

character. It is cjdiihited by curving

the eye-brows And shrinking the eyes,

The neck and head are also shaken Ln a

jerking manner,

ICARWA ; is used to express pathos. It

is represented by raising upwards no a

comer the pupil? of the eyes and keep-

ing the hands in worship pose—if.,
buth hands in Aftjiili,

Soka oe the sense of grief is classified in

faintmi. It is* in fact* a variant of the pathos.

When thfc eyes 2.1c contracted and the lips are

lowered and intermittently tpivcted, It 34 Sejbi

Raubb-A ; furious or wrathful. It is an

erpression of excessive anger combined

with ferocity L The eyes arc open wide

and the eye-balls arc held in. the middle

with a licry and piercing look, The
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cheeks throb while the teeth nib each

other.

Beiatamaeai means terrible. It is repre-

sented by constantly moving the eye-

balls on the sides* while keeping tlx

eyes wide open. The head and neck ate

jerked, while both the hands are folded

and placed on the breast.

VjinftA : The hetote deed, valoui and such

other sentiments are expressed through

this fti-ii;. The eyes are wide open and

eye-brows raised tlic neck and face ate

held erect.

ViShatSA : Disgustful scenes arouse tlic

sense of grorcsqucncES, In this the

ferial expression undergoes a penibar

change. The eyes and eye-brows arc

contracted, hands extended—palm Fac-

ing the audience, and the breast is held

sunken a Little,

Aobhuta : exhibits the sense of wonder.

It IS shown by the quivering of the eye-

brows accompanied with the nodding
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of the neck and lK?d. The eyes are

adjusted La accordance with these move-

ments, and the lips arc thrown out a

little.

B&atvj help Rsfai in completing tlie ^gense”

of an '“action" performed during the course of

a dance movement. Thus the particular sentiment

to be produced is guided ly aesthetic emotions

or feelings, The production of iWwiuj is through

two agencies* Sharim (body) and AIsm (ljrain).

The exhibition of fretings through these two

agencies art, therefore, classified as Saffvika (/.f.*,

feelings associated with the physical Me of man

like perspiration), ftiafiatiti ihosc emotions

which arise Out of the feelings produced in the

process of some action of the beam, like madness)*

and, S'hmriJkf feeling* which concern tire body in

action* like the raising of a stone.

Owing to physical manifestations in the

actions of Sottvika Bhrfv+ it is intimately related

with sharmk B&rSW. Actions are performed by

the cucement of limb? and the result of thk

movement exiiibits a rcrtaiQ emotion which is
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termed AS SatJxiJte, The of "fttOtionless-

ness” for instance, is the immovability or the

aiatiofiary condition. of the limbs, "Immovability”

IS the S&aririA Bifium,, ‘while "moEiuiilessiKSsS” Is

the Stitfttikd Msffcr.

A stone is lifted. The action is Sharing

hut a question irises: Why the stone w*s lifted r

Acting depicts that owing to fury the actoi

lifted tlie Stone, fScte "fury" 15 associated with

“anger” It it a case of Rwiira Rasa, i he

5louc is thrown, and white doing ao the man
trembles. The actions of “lifting” and throw-
ing” ate eiamples of Sharirik hiwifa while

"trembling" (the tcsult of throwing) is Saftvikii

li/java,

Sattoihi Bhwn has hecn classified as be-

low i

—

SteHtbba (motionless), Swtda (perspiration

or sweat). (fujttifiilatjon).

(coarseness in voice Oi voice beyond tunc or

pitch). RjjfftJ'S} (tremble). J/in>anryei (sentimental

chpngc of the colour of the face), Rj/dr&itit
(slscdding of teats), TmLja (destruction), and
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Yetneii (yawn).

The brain commands dbc performance of an

action. Vi'hat the action was r and how it was

determined? arc the questions associated with it

(the “biain”) hence the Mettsstk Biwtw, The

Ittim Bhava (or tht prirtdpd emotion] and

I- tyabbsehuri iMfftw (the accessory mood of the

Jrthai hfxwd) together produce the Manasik Bbmt*

The cause of the principal emotion is termed as

Vibima and the action performed as the result of

the principal emotion is technically known as

-'bwl'.bdi'ii.

Let me illustrate (he above treatment of

B^fat and li&ww chrough an episode from the

Ahsbabhsrafa*

Kauravss ^the Opponent s of Fandflivas)

killed Abbmuuiyii, the son of Arjum On
hearing this, Arjun was angry sod bis eyes

were blood-red and aims fluttered. In [he

meantime jaidratba kicked Abhuirnyu who 'was

lying unconscious in the battle-field. Aijun

felt this and the flame of bis anger out-burst.

In the above piece of the illustration, the
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principal emotion is “anger'’ (Kr&rfba) of Arjun

(hence, Istbai B&taw)-, the cause of this anger,

i,*. y eJeterniinanr, is the murder of Abhimanju

{a case of Vihfafv#)-, the ''action
11

* of anger is

the reddening of Arjun’a eyes and his prepara-

tion for war- hence Anttbfjava, and, finally* the

accessory mood of the principal emotion, “an*

h the degraded action ot Jaidrarha to kick

the Unconscious Abb imanyu—It Is Setithzri or

Vya&bicbari BhcJiv. 'Ibe combination of these four

frbtfivJ prcjducc Rimb'S RaJa—since “fury" is

associated wjth “anger r

M

It would be seen that it is the principal emo-

tion which suggests a particular type of FUra.

Istbai Bhfi'a ia the “bcg ii’min^*’ of, ot tbt

first stage to achieve* some aesthetics, while

iLtfjw ;s the finaE form of the aesthetics achieved

Hence* each form of /stb&i Bkava has an equiva-

lent Rtfjff,. as writl be seen from the table append-

ed On the next page :
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"JSTPTAE BhAVA“ “Rasa a a*

(Principal bmotioh) (Sentiment).

I. Kaii (love).

J. (mjrth)..

j, Soke (sorrow).

4. Kradki (anger),

j, Utsaka (courage),

6 , Bbaj® (fear,)

7. JufgtpM (aversion),

8 , AKfaryn {winder),

9. Shama (quiet).

1 . Srimar {erotic),

z, Iha/jw (comic).

3 , Karma (pathetic).

4 , Rd/dm (fuiiou b).

j r Vtti-ff (heroic).

C. B/wJtmpk (terrible).

7. VihbdSsa (disgustful).

5, Aitbb&to (marvellous)

<3. Sants (rtanquil).

Vthhel'a is that determining factor of human

feeling? which gives a form to the Isfkti Bhai'a,

It IJ of two types, vhfr f siNdnfbttrji i\e.
t
the principal

factor, and Uddtjwu die accessory factor of

Allatsban. In Sti/tfar Rami for instance, the

principal fac tor is Naiks 01 Nqpak (wife or husband)

and the accessory factor of Allamban is AiAaHs&ata

(loneliness) and Cdtfeiti (moon-tight). VJ^Jpana has

foul characteristics, Cftrm (cuslitj}, Ci-ila

(desire), AUnnkar (costume) a:id Tntasta (nature^

limitations),
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The Gum of lVsyai and Naika
t
the Aitamfen

Vibhavs of Snn&y- EjrJtf .3 their youth, radiance

and character; the Cisto is their dcaixc to enjoy

the honey-moon; the Allmkar Is their costumes,

crttainciitE^ etc.; and the Tatatin is the ful^moon,

geode breeze, etc,

Menkn ha? also been .made in old banskiit

tests of the natural (or S^abiaitAa) emotions of

man. These natural feelings are ihitty-tluce in

number and arc associated with the uataraJ sequen-

ces &ik! consequences of the stole of mind or bob)1

tflnging from the birth to the death of the living

creature.

Swrits [remembrance), AUatya (laziness), Sattka

(doubt), Giata (anxiety Of cflrc), Smnra [effort Of

labour), Gi'am (self-reproach) i\T
j(fnt (drowsiness),

Meba (attachment), Mod# (capture or ecstac)),

Nin'tife (desperate), Aiuya (detachment), Dtftya

(generosity), Jtfdtfd (obstinacy), Draff (fQrhcaran.ee),.

Vrida (progress), Ganta (pride), ViAiuda (gloom),

AuttsAya (curiosity), At-tga (hurry), Harjba

(pleasure), Cafki&a (suppleness), Asmara (fits), Jupi*

(Sleep), Vfsa4h (knowledge), VUerka (logic or
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counter discussion), Artsariha (anger), j\v&hitha

(rivalry}, Ms is (opinion), Up&ta {rapidity), IJtiwadti

(matt?! Derangfintnt);, Truitts (thirst)* Vjdrfbi

(rncHible or malady)* Marana (death)* are the thirty-

three natural feelings of man.

These "'feelings
’ 3

or “emotions” arc called

“ratuiaT' because they ate intimately entwined with

the aesthetic unconscious or voluntary changes in

a axiajn or wotran occuttjng. as a result of his oc

her behaviour in the usual phage oflife. In the

Otdinar/ course of the day* man experiences all

these, or a pert of these, emotions in rhe satisfaction

of some of hia desires, or, as a result of some

accident Or happening.

In pantomime there is, thus, a liartnonioui

blending of these various B.bftFM to form RsteJ

in representing a meaningful ^actson” or move-

ment The dancer absoibs himself in the

manifestation and representation of the character

in whose disguise he is, to bring to life a "teal”

thought of man’s imagination of the Infinite

—

of the Self beyond the self—through a process

mimetic in its nature, but powerful in its “speech”
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THE COSTUME AND MAKE-UP

In KadukaJj the costume amt make-up have

their own juristical representation. High skill

and exactness. have been achieved by some per-

sons whose occupation is the ^'miking up” -pf

the actors, Though these are old h shipped ar.d

efiicer,, yet they ate impressive and imperative for

every actor, because they enhance the heautv

and dignity, bttong Malaga!am inHuonre is exerted

in the embellishment of the actors, but seme

types- of headgears and Other garments together

with some facial make-ups seem to have been

influenced by Tibetan (Lima Devil Dancers-
1

)

culture. Some- critics observe that there appears

m be i decided Mohammadan influence especial-

ly in the dress and make-up of the female characters

who* in several respects, resemble lioplah

women of Mafobar.
1 Nonetheless, it is indrs-

3 P, Vlfudttl FuduvaJ, Director of A-rchJkJolorr,

TlflvanCO-lt, .1)
cl
T]ji: Artof KaThakali,

1
' [>, [j,
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[ratable that the greater part of the dregg atid

make-up IS suggested bp the old mural paintings,

in the temples of ^laiabai,. and also by the customs

and traditions of d>c indigenous folk dances.

A tegend is famous that the Kaja of Kotta-

rakkara, when conceived the characters, saw scs-

nymphs from whom he copied the "form,” It

is this form which is represented in the fCaihakaJi

female actors.

An all-round improvement has been made

by the ingenuity of two Naaibudiri Brahmins:

Kaplingar and Kalktikote, in the oiiguial painted

masks of the arcca sheath, These two schokts

are responsible for the perfection of the art of

Kathakali dance 'drama

,

Ihere are more than eighty knots tied in the

process of dressing. Mostly five colours,

ted. green, yellow, black and white, are used in

make-tips which are standardised fat the various

types of characters-

The facial make-ups display a remarkable

combination, of j'sto (beauty). Kattii (lovelj -

ness), Dtpti (radiance) and Madisrfa (grace

combined with sweetness), llusse arc so design-
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cd that facial expressions exhibit passion and

BcqlimentS adaptable to a particular character.

The head-dress is heavy, elaborate and magniii-

oentn Tt»c mate-up of female characters is

limpid.

li the beginning costumes were imitations

cjf those nfied in Y.risAaitafts and masks used were

without -any head-dress. These (costuirccs and

UiasJtSj portrayed the different characters of the

KjRriejmBfft.

Mew changes were introduced by the prince

of Vettat Svarupam, who rejected several masts

of “rough” types which overruled all the realistic

expressioos. of the fate by hiding- them. A
bead-dress and some sort of a -coat was put on.

During these days musicians were the actons, but

the add-on of separate drummers and singers

expanded the scope for the Letter expression of

the self in the tole of the not-self, Thus, this

pantomimic Art began to devderp and to march

towards perfection.

Actors west several types of ornaments, like

bangles, anklets, necklaces and unletl. Sages

and risks (saints) wear poor clothes, hut ocher
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ch&Eactets put Ort voluminous shirts which in

same- respects resemble Ehc skirts worn by the

ballet dlficen of the West. Fantastic taxmen' &

ate put on by acton presenting the king., Gods
or demons. The make-up and costume of Gods
arc so hideous that the symbolic colour and gor-

geous doth—the OYtTsire garment—clearly revea]

some superhuman figure, Gods wear circular

carved wooden maak&, Faces aie painted with

mask-dte designs, ^ccentvatcd eye-brows and

the Cfjutii, a white outline make an austere

appearance of the actor. Different types of ttmttia

arc us*d in the make-up of the characters.

The Cbutii IS made of ties flout and lime and is

put on the face c-f the actOES by a laborious process.

It attends From the temples to the chin. The com-
plete process pf the make-up takes two to three

hours.

Kathakali characters arc of three types accord-

ing to theii nature and virtues* S&ffr'ikj {virtuous)*

JXofasika (leaving vices)* sml Ttmaiku (terrifying

and destructive).

i- Virtuous characters depict the acts of Gods,

Dtvatas and Apuiras (divine and celestial beings)
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and of such persons who have done virtuous am
in their lives.

a. ActOxS who play the File of Demons*

evil doers and bad spirits arc classified under

Rsijjjihi characters. Their make-up makes the

appearance most formidable, fearful and terrify-

ing. Long flowing tufts of thick black hair, long

and pointed nails looking like daws, round and

bulging eyes sod protruding molars excite terror

in tile mind of the spectator and elevate the cha-

racters from their actual life to a demon*

3. Terrifying and destructive acts ate exhi-

bited by lamsiLt characters. Such acts of Shiva

which 9te classified as destructive ot terrifving are

Ta/Wikii iUigry and revengeful acts.

The costumes and make-up are so appro-

priately divided among the above three types of

characters that they help in alluding to a com-
moner the intricate aspects of this subtle art. Make-
ups are of live varieties, Mirnmkt^ Par&rha

t K^tbir
Tariff* E.ftd Kart,

Aiimitka consists in the smaothcn.ing of

the actor's floe with a thick coating of a mixture

Ot yellow and red pigments, Eyes and cye-iashe*
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arc painted with black unguent and greasy colly-

riutn, Sometimes the hiee is also decorated with

white dots sUid Some other paint. The while of

the eye is turned blood- ted by putting in s. few

young seeds of &>knum FhbactoSi1 The lips

ate also painted red, and the forehead h generally

decorated with a caste mark. Rishis (sages),

Brahmans and female characters make uec of this

make-up.

The second variety—principally called

Ttpfw—has two divisions, t^,
h

the Pciibcha

and the KatbL Jn the Piwbcha, the front

portion nf the Face is coloured deep green, while

the CiwM runs over the lower jaw ami touches

rite C&Ht/tmtaj the hem of the head-dress,, on

the forehead. The eyes and the cyc-bshcs arc

painted black and the lips red. This type of make-

up is common in depicting the hero of the play

and great and noble characters, Rama, Krishna,

the five Pand&vas, Jndra, Nab, etc., appear in this

guise.

1 "'The rye* uf ail ilx actors art always reddened for the

stag? hj the younu; cF Piihc-scem,*
1

E_ Viiudiii' Puduval, "Tbe At i of Kathakati„
>f

p, 14.
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The RjitM vstri-ery of Ttpjm is more elabo-

rate than the Pttefchit, la this two colours, ted and

are uaedi The former paint is pUE tOUild the

do&c upto the forehead and over the eye-brows,

while the lattei is smeared ah over the face, A
ehafit also runs around the nose anti rhe fore-

head. ITicse two white knots are technically

termed CkttftipMWi. Fierce characters who
stand against the htto of the play, *>„ Pt#if-

to term in the KathakaJi language.

Aitttat
„

the cncnncs ot Lhe Gods, Sike Ravam,
the Demon Kir^, Keecbaka, etc. have this type

of make-up.

In the Tatft vjfiety, ted, white and black

colours are used, Vthtppx Tadi is the wldtc

type uf Tadi and cotisisrs of a white beard aod

a fur coat with Gtattgtanwr on the dp of the

nose and in the middle of the forehead, The
face Is painted with a mixture of yellow and

red pigments. A thin coating of the Ctmlti

tun* round the eyes and, meets the Chuttin* .

It docs not circle round ilK UOSt ;lh In the case of

Paefxfja. The portions round the eyes, lips

and chin are dyed with ji black ointment. This
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variety of Tails is suitable for characters like

Hanuman
h
the moftkiy Sflge arid -warrior.

Hie ted variety of Tadi^ known at Gb/-

kattna Tsdit uses a red beard and oMt The

face is also pointed red and! the spaces round the

eyes, lips and chin are dyed with a black unguent.

Some bits of paper ate stuck fluttering on either

side of the nose and chin upto the eyes in Cktiiti

to give an idea of moustaches. This adds consi-

derably to the ferocity of the character. This

variety is employed, to represent the monkey king*

Bali, Sugriva, Kalakcya* etc., aiso make use of

the samsc dross.

The h’ack type of Tad) consists in a black

beard and a <oatt The face is also coated with

a black unguent. This Kvntjspsi Tudi is used

in representing the characters of Kali* jKat/aborr

(the hunter) etc.

The last variety of make-up is die Kssft where

the face is painted black, and Llic checks have a

rod crescent in the middle, VC- hen Shiva is depicted

in the role of Kiwa (the hunter) this type of

make-up is employed.

Besides the above five types of make-ups.
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another variety known as Ntrjpr, is used to

introduce a mutilated and victimised character,

like, Putana and Surpanakha, women with breasts

or note cut off. .Similarly downs are represented

with a grotesque and comic appearance contrived

with a combination of pigments of all colours.

The Facia! make-up is on ;hc whok a. highly

developed realistic and rcmsrkabJc art which

consists tn drawing with paints whose variegated

colour helps iii presenting an attesting appearartec-

It would be of interest to note that the green

pdnt is made out of a kind of orpiment powder

mixed with cocoanut oil and a little indigo- This

whole is ground over into a smooth oily paint 10

which a little demma

r

is mixed to give a glittering

shape. The red paint is prepared from vermilion

or red arsenic and rice Hour and cocoamt oil.

Similarly a combination of soot and cocoa nut oil

gives th? black paint. The genera! conception in

the classification of the colours is as follows-

;
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Grtcn represents Ssthikte natu re

Rnf represents iL.pi.iit nature

Nark represents TfAtfiuif nature

Yel'fev combines Stftlvi&a and

JLljsitf qualities

Id the matter at the persona] embellishment

of actors* it -appears that considerable influence

has been excited from the description of the

various images of Gods mentioned in ancient wo tit

on Silpa Kalfi (iconography)
, Various items

of costumes are suggested by the facia] make-up

and the nature of the character. The head-dress

has a pecul iar and pa ramaunt impo'tanee in Katha-

kali costuming. It triumphantly demonstrates

the intricate, elaborate and delightful carvings of

the master craftsman. It as ciown-likc, with sets

cf gleaming glass pieces. Two types of head-

dresses known as Kijsbhnw Kiritam and Muii,

are common in Kathakali,

A head-dress which has 4 dreuiat disc

mounted at the back of the hollow cap-like

cone is termed Kgwbhanm Kiritam. The disc

is big in tE;e case of vile and wicked cha-

racter^ who have some icgai dignity, Like Ravana,
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Hainan j etc., while i head^dtess with a small disc

is used among other characters.

The second type of the head -ore s3, rvV.j 1 1 is."

MrtH resembles el conical dome eotrespoiiding

to the coronet of hail of the sages, and is worn by

characters representing divine agents and allies,

like Narada, the wandering minstrel. The Vsita

Mat! has a protruding fringe added to the cone

which then looks like aft umbrella, It is worn

when Humana is represented. The second type

of i known a$ K&i Mfttr, consists in a hcad-

dtess with open top, and is used for characters

like Surpaaaltha, hunters, etc, Tn the ciy* of

Gods, tike Rama and Krishna, the Matt ia embel-

lished: vrlch peacock fcatlret on top, There is no
spherical crown. The Cfottfinste tuns at the

baae of the head-dress on the forehead, This

decorated hem hatmoniousJ" blends itself ber-

ween the CWO artistic representations, the facial

make-up and the edge of the head-gear,,

A pair of round disc like cat-rings—fOtndi-

fow—h provided for the ears. They am
ijeantifully coloured and gilded, A crest jewel

nod the Cfjfi-tAhttJt,, a small circular concave
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Atin &UKE- ITP

Wihc-up of Karani

/

J

" r : i . i V i*] Tiidi vnricrr

'.vi 1L1 Kf-al-tA.in*i Ki'rifam

Iwail ilrvirj

Mike-Up i,hf R.avuns

(Siilcr Vita) KM i a. rip Iy

Mile-up of Hsnuaifla

ti.VG/vr TtnH uilfl Vatin

itfafi iKid-Jrtib-

|
tufa* ti*r/n£

iWtHa i ptrffrmaiKM Uf
Sr.- K’.j'.nd n f&aft La r,

Ul-CC-l
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omflittenr, are also used in the decoration of the

CiifSr l’ji the facial tmkc-up of Pusfxhd and QbhJl}

types both fCffadidstjff ancl (PheviAAk/rt arc wom, while

only Kuvdpfam is employed as ear ornaments

among female characters and in the Y#(fi variety of

makC’Op.

Besides the car-rings,, there are several nthcr

ornaments used in the embellishment of the

a-ctoiSc Breeders, armlets., finper rings, nails of

silver, necklace, garland, a girdle of die waist, u

chain round the loins, belt at girdle, breasts covet

and a pair of anklets figure among these. The

loin dress resembles a lung skm made of some

white embroidered cloth irttetspetsed witll EU‘C>

or three ted OntS. It is tied tOUflrl the waist in

such a manner that free and dexterous movements

are ensured. To ejiher side of the skirt arc attach-

ed embroidered clot h, while in front hangs Alwtii,

a decorated flap. The body is covered with a

coloured vest over which many pieces of upper

cloth hang round the neck, This cloth i$ termed

as Utt&ffam and consists an one red and several

white pieces of doth. The ends of these resemble

Inverted lotuses. The Kota/amat, or the cover
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ovcc the breast* is used m decorating the body

and U made of some fine embroidered cloth,

Saintly diacflicteis ‘wear garlands of various hinds

and different shapes. The fore ‘arms are decorated

with KaHektmaf send WtfaJts ot bangle*—the latter

bciuR above the former. The necklace is made

pf glass beads and is WOtfn bit female characters

who put on false breasts.

CbatuipcB, though heavy* give to the actore

a stately -dignity, and make-ups* though cumber-

some and highly artisucal,. decorate the characters

vlth a. realistic touch of die character displayed.

Both help in enabling; the actors to move with slow,

graceful and measured gait and to impress the

audience with flick suj-^Fifinc mimetic an of «thi-

biring a drama.
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KATHAKAU DANCE EXERCISES

Dances ate ti£ two typ?s ra^-, T<rtfckrito (manly)

and JEp.fjie (womanly), Itl Tandem dances the

movements are upwards and downwards, while in

Lasya dances the movements are side-ways. In both

them is a poignancy and variety of appeal.

iCathakah dances fairy with them the supreme

symbol of the ma trial life nf the people of Kerala.

Die verses which ate acted are designated hy a

Kfi&W (finishing Steps)’ These ICi'Afruj' consist of

a graceful and vigorous circular movements and

destetooia stamping, bri'bant display and leaping of

legs,

TatidGw dances n&c vigorous and powerful

foot-strokes and beats, exhibiting the sense of

mostly Yif Rets# (heroic sentimtul), Oal the

Other hand Lesya dances have supple and Spj+arik

(erotic) foot-steps. There is also a considerable

difference between the musical tunes used in the

former and the latter dances.
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The adaptation of these two types of dances is

from the Arrf/ja Sasfra by the great sage* Bhararllfl.

The TifriZitra is a dines associated with Shiva, [t

represents His tamsk (terrific) character In the

role of Bhairav or Vira-Bhadta, But m i,ts origin

them is every reason to believe that originally the

Tanddm refer?; to the dances of Thandn who
taught the various physical attitudes to Bhatatha.

These attitudes arc technically termed as ILirdrws,

A^gaksras and RvcbfLii, A number of jvjmttat jn

successive display produce an jfygjnfkitat and two

or more than two Amehoras when successively

exhibited produce a Ktibife. Bbaiutha, diesis

with io-S Karans > 2 ArigpA/nvIt and four

F\jrcbitdi. These varieties of Attttudes1 sue r

A, KARANAS
1 . Tahpei^pnuti- H. Mandla. SwastLta

X. Vjuldta. p- N ikuiia.

3., VtSsenna fca. I c. A idhi NA.utra.

4- Apvidh". J 1 - Katiefehmni,

P n

.

13, A idha Jteciii.

6 , Lins, If. Swastjkl,

7 J Swasniia Rccita, *4- Urmarn.

1 For 1 hali discuBE-ioD of rKii Eut)ret readcri ar? i-eOtiiri-

mendud to Brady the '’Bhartiya NHya lOla,” Vol. ] (Hindi)

by Oay«nacli»rya and Rafl™™ 1 or "'Thuidavi Lilt,?banam 1"

(English) by Dr- Nsydu and others
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FroU Swi-jttki.

i (5, E-’i'asajka.

7- T>Vl"ku Sl-WU.-lihLi,

i(- AUati.

tj. KicLum-

*g. Atsp+J

ii, VitsipiajLpiika.

11. Ardtia Swasajfc:*.

ij, AncLtaji.

14. lSuisr.e^ra:jia.

it. Oidh^a Jsiiu.

it. WikuEicLtn.

±j. MnaLLi.

xK. Asdha TifatjlLi.

19. HcdtA NiEUttl.

J9 , PafkpaFidhakaBn-

jx. Voliti.

ji. Gumiui,

j j . LiiLli.

J 4 - Dsmdpikitia,

3 j . Bh ^ lar.f^ L;a.£ li ELeriuu.

Nvpvi-

3 7. YaLiha±a Rjcciram.

jS- JWnma rsu:

.

3 9. Caiuta.

4$r BhujaLgaadin.

4>h Piuda RcCitm

PAWdE TXFJtCrSF-J Ilf

41. VfixhckaLuHznt].

45, Katjbtantx.

44. J^LlAvni-l:Lka.

45 - Cbipoa.

46. Vfitkc Rccita.

47+ Vistula.

48. Vyansjt*,

4j, PiTsvansIt&t^,

5*. LalJartilHfr.

fi. Kama.
ji. KLudca.

I). t k;nEuad-a^m.

jA . IJnimaEidi-i.

Jf- Adapts.

it, Tstavileiiia,

J-T- Aigtla.

} 9 . Yikshipw.

5
-j. A^iTia.

6o, Du3!*p«da,

6 r , Vivizln.

fii. YinLTpra.

t.
j . I'arabwajciiiiiL.

64 . Nishuaithtira

,

fi; . Viduthdragia.

Ct. AcsfcEHiils.

^7- ViT^tut*.

ijJ, SjajakrLditft-
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&> TAJastraafotiu

,

to, SibapivikiidiL?*.

Tflj Gatvdaf'lvtt. go. Sibaokaisita,

It. Ginda S'.irhn, 3-1, Udr^lUfi.

71. PuwFttJ^ 92. UpasutH,

7J, Sunoddislili, 9j. TaJaE3Ji£,i»t:iiu.

74- Grt/dhiTaliFL!i r 94. Janicar.,

7 f l SajinaU. 35. ATahntrfii.

76 . SucJlL 36. Nfrwlna.

77 . Afdhl !"j'j.lIii. 37. IlokaLnrlua.

78 . SurihivLtlhifi

.

pa. UnidTMKL
T9 '

Aph—ri
iti-g. r.'arLLitl'iL.i.ts

.

to. MayirsL Liliti. ]<M. Vishnukrintl.

to. Snrptra. til. JiljpbrHtrtla.

It. Dandpida. IC'l. VLiIikamblia.

IS. Harioa-pfuia, IOJ. Udhillin.

to. Prendkholita. 104. Vi4!>hh]:iktidilii.

to. WitflmN. ioj. Lolita.

to. f sk-d! i tfl- rcfi. <Nflgapia:pLE!t.

to. Kariha^tfl, 107. Satta^f*.

SH. Prisarpita. !cB. Ca^gavarar-Jiiit.

B, ANGAHARAS

U lsihifli Kwj. A. Udiartilt.

1+ Pjrym&taka, 7.. Visbkauiba.

J* Swt Vttdhi- if, VifhkaitibLajYLM.INI.

*- /ipavidh*. 9, Aosta; ita.

Aks-hipca. 16 . ftiirt&kdtii.
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11 . Swa^tiki RlUIi. ii, Akuki.

It. Piurhwa Swastika. if- PaTLhLrvacJ'.rJz.

Jf- VraJlflh. *A- Yidaubhdni nn

.

n- Ei-hjar-iarj.. ZJ. IJc.aTXO.tLB..

If- MictikbiJin 1 ij, AJJicb.

I<- Mai la Vitjsit]

.

17+ Rxdti,

T7 - Pinvin-llj Kcdhj. Achgrira.

if. VaishikihB Rreiia. *9 - Akjhiptu KflTlW

19. pFiniTpta. fo- Jhnibhniow.

to. Gail Maotisb il- -Apasstipa.

ii. PajEdiiana. ArdJia Nslturo.

C RECHTTAS

In Pad J Hri Infa.. * Ki ra RecbJ[B,

a. Kati Rtehita. 4 ' Ksatha Rectum,

Wltilc adopting these attitudes in Kathakali,

modifitarioos had been made aroq-iding to the condi-

ticiris ia which they were preserved in Kerahu The

principal root being the same, they have been adapted

with changes in response to the nature of the

people of Keiata and the adaptability in the dance-

drama. Serextl of e3k gestures are unique in

themselves and produce enjoys ble and laughable

motions,
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In the movement of arms and hngos ofa (lan-

cet, the images of MskyaUm icons1 and their ethos

are so finely brought otit chat these* combined with

a thin attitude of the mind of tlie character deploy-

ed,, are expressed in a highly formnhsed and

cultured gesture language-

1 Mubiyu-la ra [eons are 4«Entted with this ftiliu-wi njj

OtnanKTHS i

(Q Kafi-kmdb* fvaiit bamrl);

(ri) Kinisim fui \^asjkAatili iniagtSL

{jVj 1 Ksi>vaa £!ivf:nO fui kuuilc dcirjbj

(.\r’i yiia-Mr-kjtfi! For Seiriti bg.ijr'ffj a-nd

(r} PratAa-Te/arij {Haio of radiance)-

In ail b\g tumble?- of Kerala b images nf many g«ds i«
iLi up *'Ll1i a pfin-cipa] ^jk or a prcfJtknt dsity in studLc: oi

LisccaJ. An iusAge (.i-F PrcrDtJ of also iccum-panica

Tvith theae.

The ELutah *u has m»rey dramatic eon cepunas inspired

by Pn/rmt Legends and its mjtlili of in-agtiy has afcrckd end-

ksd tiiii :c- i:i I for a study ihF lij: urts in lllLjum >u<1 siwvcifwnc.

The thrirr: rhaiariL'rs jiF siulplufai iirtajjes fcitind in

Travtincore are JriAx&t, JtapaiiA and Tamaifk.

{i) Sgttpihi image? am \n *]j£ gods siccing in mnditninit m
?hc pusiurn flfi with hands turned in a way
to czptLis a gia:tt of biMin blcFfings tim votary-

I la is AuriOuiLdLsl by India and other thick pnyiiiji

and worshipping Him (Eiahmaj-

(jj'J
Kajaiifc inures are of Vishnu. 1 la. Ls shown seated

«u ft l-'vii hyJ i H Vehicle ador.icd wicii ’•(Mtu-US ui’r'ia-

mtnis. His hands hrdd crasipinis
p
as well as. gtaac

boon iif blessing.

fj'tf) Ts/rtdjik images loot terrilic and fearfuL They are

several armed fi^unrs ftglitliij; and destining de-
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KLATH A K Ali- EnAWCE EJiE&CTSES XJl

There arc llx fundamental p:::nes- used in the

Kathakall. They iire as follows:—
{jJ Late Hii-itHfi-e.fthi hand hanging down,

(ii) Nidfii Haifa, [lie sleeping hard!;

{Hi) Kali Haifa, S.i.f the hand touching the hap;

(st>) Dhastrdhari Husin, pi%., the hand boJ-

ding a bow;

(f-
r

)
JlbmgfiTHi Haifa, that is* an embracing

hand; and,

(pi) Cajii the hand resembling

the proboscis of *n elephant.

Besides these, there ate eight poses used in it

(KlatbakaSi) based on asmirm or actions of fingers.

They ait:

(ir) Knfak Hasfa,

(ri) Knrlari Haifa,

(tii) Si/tshakama Haifa,

(ft') Tfafa*z Haifa,

(ff) Tri-Pufak Haifa,

(w) Sachs Haifa,

(ttf) ArdbaifMttdra Haifa, and

(via) Gyarm Haifa.

monF- Shorn and DuT^iiTfi dipi-eird :n this thatUCtcl..

The type of female fi^mes mrttt conuiwn in Tiavjficn^e

sculptore :s- rfiat of a yening m*ti^i with lien bieajis hlo: a.

pail of golden goorcSs md hips lite the swell of u ri«* hank.
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These different fundament^ poses assist the

dancer to bring out various physiol auitudcE.

The entire dance consists in the follwinj

;

(/) Acting

Or) Costuming

(iff) Mate-up

&) Hastes' PrapQg (the use of Hand

Posts)

(p) FbyfrkaJ Attitudes

(w) Gesticulation

(f«) Foot-stiokes

(pit) Stretching and waving of arms

(w) Marciung.

When these nine aspens of the dancer^ behavi-

our ate exhibited, a small piece -of dance Is per-

formed. it lias considerable artistic and technical

grace. Each object is expressed in a number of

ways—sometimes with ArtgftiksJ&fo: {movement

of the limbs), somewhere by using highly specialised

gestural code, and somewhere by gesticulation only.

Every gesture is a meaningful art of great symbo

lie purpose.

Supposing a dan-ccr has to show a

high mountain (Panataaf^. While beginning his
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process, he will, in the first place, show what the

mountain is like. H£& gestures will he like the

OCie shtiTii id Tig. i, Fig. y shows the- height of

mountuki ("so high jt ifi")e A little of march-

ing is done in between the intervals of one gesture

to smother, Tbc vasfness of the mountain is

evident from Figs. 4 and
j Adaptable Mttdrms and

sentiments will be used.

I nCw attempt to analyse the dance-dram* of

the ^Hhythm of Life” staged by Sri L'day Shank ar,

the greatest exponent of Indian dancing of this

century, in 194.0, The story runs as follows e

A young man with experience of the

world, crushed by the machinery of modem
civilisation and victimised by the ravages of

vested interest, tetutos to his village during a

festival, in spite of the merriment and dances,

real Eife seems so miserable to him chat Lie finds

no happiness, lie lie* down, and analvses the

whole situation as tbc music and song conti

nue in the distance. “I have seen the life m
big towns/’ he muses, “splendour, luxury and

meanness, while here the mai people of the

country, rhe honest villagers crawl in misery
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and squalor, Poe generationa they have betn

suppressed, deceived and tyrannised but do

nnt realise it. My feelings love and good-

will are ignored, when for years 1 have planned

to save them, to march with them to demand

their rights/’ He is deeply stirred and thinks

of the sl&kj as he gradually do»CS DO sleep :

Vadlmn dakshaiha?srs dwanv? Avga

sbiitiibbnna

Cekr-i mind-? mut; Jhft&urfi tiaradahi

Shiva appears in a terrible mcod after

slaying flak silva, and creates the sacred drum
and other instfuTneniS to relieve himself of the

wrath that hoi Is inside of him. stpianii, hea-

venly nymphs, come to get Shivi's blessing

and dance around the dreamer. As they dis-

appear, sacred warriors enter with naked

swords as if they were about to sky him.

Upon theii exit, a young woman appears with

all her allure, charm arid voluptuousness, | ie

is Unacted by her and begins to dance with

her in the hope of possessing her. She vani-

shes as he holds her in his arms. He finds
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himself among plants and daiKes with them.

But all leave him and lie is alone. The ai-

musptitie is tense with iht picmoiution of

coming evil. The young landlord approaches

and demands money of him, f ie has nothing

to give him. The landlord ’whips him merci-

lessly till he is wounded and Weeding, Suddenly

the vs I lagers appear and. request him to tahe

the national fiag and march at their head to the

town to SCO the super-man who has alwajS-

identified himself with the peasants atnl is

ready to give him life for truth and his country

But death and starvation a Ft- stalking them.

He does not reads? that he is face (O face with

tire auptl-llian, arid sighs and sobs with the

delight of seeing him with pain and agony of

Eteart he complains of all the age old suflering

of the peasants at the hands of their exploi-

ters. The super-man cnnsnleS him and pro-

mises to alleviate the suffering of the peasants.

He secs the awakening of womcn^ their cour-

age and sacrifice in the political struggle, \vhilc

many are sincere, in others he notices hypoc-

risy, forced amiability and faJstness
a

hut he
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beltcves that the patriots are arriving to save

the land. The &u.per-m*n introduces him to

these welE-wishers of the country who a»utc

him of aJI support. As soon as the super-

man leaves, theie is again chaos ail around;

jealousy, selfishness, intrigue, orthodoxy, gos-

sip and servility beCnme rampant. He looks

in vain for help. The crowd, becomes mons-

trous ifid he feels himself being overwhelmed

by the uncertainties which Confront him, lie

wakes up an a daze. The distant song ar.d

music stall continue leaving him with the

unsolved probJem but within himself i new
hope vanquishes companion,

T'ds is am ejiampie of a pantomimic eJance-

dkama. Though In actual staging Mr. Ldsy
Shankar did not utilize heavy costumes and the

subtle make-up of the Kafhaliali, yet the entire

plot was constructed on its principles supported

by Bhaiatba’s l^jj/yrT Stsstrd and the popular con-

cept.

Accompanying illustrations analyse the entile

story ;
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iC
i3ut death and Hamden are & islkiag iheaa...Ht &eci

unafccnLng nf wosiffl.. .Thtrt Et dtPOi agHMl"
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J.

In a hundred per cent Kathakafi pky the

costume and make-up have an essential utilty r

Stories for it* ptays are adapted from the KatiafraJi

by VirakeraJa Vunna* the Kafi of KottaEikkara.

No attempt ia a book-foim can Eycihate the piacth

cal aspect of this dance-drama* and an interested

reader is advised ti> witness a Kathakali perform-

ance in Ttavancaie during October to November

when several fcsfivaEs and atsa^ou^ an? cclebjfnedr



CHAPTER X:

TALAS (TIME MEASURES) USED
IN KATHAKAU

Everything seeks its own level. It over-

Hi>^s when if surpasses its limit., Similarly every

note (voice* ot sound) is not musical, If it is an

unbalanced. weighted Stroke rtf sound., it is 11

G

musics! ami shall alarm 1 min, but l-l balanced

weighted sound is harmonious and musical. Tala

marks the rhythm of music—a rhythm that tends

sound, to be baimouious and divisible into a time.

Every gesture his to be rhytiimio] for ire grateful

manifestation of the prtrpest of dance. The great

scholar on the art of SangrtM says 2

I'hc greatness of Uk (or rime measures)

depends upon giving definite rhythmics! rime

divisions of composition? and then to indicate

die various heats (strokes) and rite waved-bcar

(j,e,
p
where the division! falls hut no beat is

given—a division which is technically known
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a KifftW). It {tufa) ij an ess^fial compo-

nent of Gitbn (vocal), \Stirfjpi (instrumental),

and b'J/iyii (pantomime).1

HtCiefoiej vrt tan Say that the purpose of

tala is to give time beats.1 A mu$kal ot g dance

composition without tame divisions in its rhythm

is no composition as such.

In ancient Sanskrit ivarks mention of tnin is

made aeeofdlftg to the metrical divisions and not

as it L5 duilng chest days, Ls. t divisions for the

purpose of ,(

*StrCikie-gLVi£lg/
J

In tah measure?

Smgiba Retmkar incutions the use of the terms

FUfpttf, Gitf'P, L-iTPhUtsran;
r
l^gbu, l'}rtiinvirmmy and

Driti.

Plupta consists of is intervals

Guns t* s

I^aghuviram
:

Laghu 4 »
Dnitviram » J t*

Drut
99 1 it

1 TY> lar Lh Ih sI'hnyarr.ni^Lnlirgl' jpniii^i];

Cilhin ir;ul.hysn Enl-ha nrryrui ystfl&calch pT*5 iitlltlEf«m.
—ECAIUMAtH

l Talah liLi Kd^mnupint, Pakdit AtiABtswgii
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This type of division is like the division of

poetry piusodkal divisions). All' telm hsve

originated according to the above intervals* s.g^

Niskwkkit&fiiala has 44 intervals {metres) with

two Pittites (to be indicated with the mark f), two

Gents (indicated with S) and one 1-egha (indicated

as I), Thus, biisfisnkhetFexteie will appeat as 1

usn
Misbrm^rneteh has 71 metres with Drufes (indi-

cated A$ Q}* Drxti'sni.wi (indicated a$ 0"), Phipia.

Guru and Ljipbtt. Thus it would appear as :

oooo'ooo o"ooc o" £ s o o s i $

All compositions had to be set on this principle of

Guru„ Lqg&g, etc.

The origin of these hits “natures" seems lo

have been from the ups and downs of the thoughts

of the hermits who in the process of then medica-

ton experienced slow, steady or swift flow of the

screens of God realisation. Phtpla, as the nair.c

implies* indicates the retention of Kel (time) in

the rhythm of any flow, whether upwards 01

downwards. It IS further suggested by an ancient

work tint tab dttirts i ts existence from the voice
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of birds-. Nila&iftiAa (blue bird) emits one

matr& noftj crow gives two m&tnts notes* peacock

tJum arafras; repine one-half jmatra. The follow-

ing measurements, are also given:

2. Anus equal to Dm
1 Drugs

aa-
1 Laghu

1 Laghus IV E Guru

5 Gurus
aa-

1 Plupoi

10 Pluptas
ap-

1 Pal

One Pfapta being of three /mints. ten pitfp-

hii equal to thirty matras^ that is to say one Pal

equals to thirty Affltf~3 s+ This follows that a full

weight note of one ?ei has a retention of Z4 «-

coeds in. the English standard time. i,*,
f one

standard unit of Kal (time) will finish on the expiry

[lf the 24th second. This is a correct measure..

Sarangdcv maintains that talus have two

divisions* m^.
>

Margi variety of talas and Dm
variety of tains. In the former division he classifies

the following talas ;

O-wmpHta, Samp^kwtitkat Sufpitaptttraka

and Coepva,

Elc also mentioned the hundred and twenty
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Dssi satieties prevalent during his time. These

iahs srt not new practiced.

Mastery over rhythm was achieved during

the time of Ebaraeba, Saxangdcv and other ancient

Sanskrit authors, because besides the above divi-

sions of tarn mro times of Guru, Lzg.hx, etc., men-
tion is also made, of the minutest sub-divisiona of

a metrical composition, Ttrfa classification could

be made according to &ya {lliythnijj t.e.t D™tr

or HiltiRibtii hryar. According to inreivil

divisions these may be termed as Aioderato or

Allegro, Moderate or Allegretto, and Moderately

Slow or Addate it> Crotchets in 4 bars).

The life blood of S&fQitka is talg and the Saw
(or ebe Jv.o&t prominent position af the bar will t the

heaviest weight) 15 die “Soul" yf tufa The va-

rious diversions— leaves and cuts—from the Surf

are termed as Gbatt, An^hniii, etc., but in the end

every musician and dancer has to fall on the same
f£ftow” of the i'*w. Tlse subtle fiub-divisions of

MeJrjS Ot intervals, o» the permutation of these

iuic fractional measures of ciiiifi ate known as

Arbi\ K&irM
i
Tu tbrmw Tyw,, etc. These cuts arc

peculiar to Indian ^rt of Jdqp&b anti ace its “fine-
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fies
M

i'so far as the Isis aspect is concerned), lx:-

cause, without impairing1

(he rhythmic flow of the

time, the Isja is erchihitcd in difTcicni. wayi. An
actor who attains perfection m it (iGyw), is a true

artist.

The rhythm of the creation of the universe*

of the cosmic dance of Shiva and all such oThcr

dances -was guided by the beat of the drum of Shiva

„

Either f ton: a rhythmical composition* the tuh

is adjusted oi within the Jimiis of a partteutaE te£ttf

the composition is adjusted ,

1 In every ease a com-

position has fays (rhythm'], jmtatra (interval), tgbtits

(strokes), Sum (the iiist most prominent stroke).

The Uits measures of the north and the SOUlh

differ, nor in principle but in practice, Apparent-

ly tltey may seem eo differ in principle from the

modem practices of tel<ist
but all ate based upon

the principles of Ssstrut. mentioned above. Tn

Kalhjkali generally five main varieties of talat

ate u$cd, They consist of eiglu, lcis, fon treed*

seven or six intervals. The following are the

chief and popular talas used therein::

1 KkIua kfjya parldainiia ia]a shabdeh na kbad fifth.
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A.d

f

or Ctewfijta, Champa or J«mpa t
Atenta

or Ala, Tripate or Muriatofite, and Pambi'.ri or

Raepaku.

Their iafitr&Dp or description is follows t

Adi

:

consists of eight intervals,. It has three

beats and two waves (;'jr„ leaves). This wbdt tn

Western terminology may be said as eight crotchets

in three hasa.

Champa

:

has io inrervais with duct bents

and one Let off* This is to quavers in three bars.

The tufa with 14 intervals and four strobes and

two leaves is termed as Atoffla.

Tribute consists of seven intervals with, strobe
J7

divisions on tile tii at, fourth, and sixth and leaves

cn the fifth and seventh,

Panthari tak Las six intervals. Beats fall on

the Srst and fifth interval, while the leave is given

00 the sixth interval, Ttie above description can

thus be illustrated

:

.ifii .
, /OOO.iX/X . . 6 intervals.

(Chmpttte) t ± j 4 j
fl 7 S

Champ* jOOOOOO
*
fX 10

[Jtimpii) rij4
\ 6 7 & £ 10
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At<mtx 1 0000/000 0 / X / X
(Ate) 1 t

J 4 5 6 7 6 ? 1° 1 1 u 14

, .

.

14 intervals

Trip*}?# .
,
|OD|X/X ^ 7 »

(MinUfeftfe) 12 3 4 j 6 7

Afflr&rf *. / Q O O j X . . . . 6

(Rosyta&r) 113436
Note : /

represents 1 beat of hand; O re-

presents counting of fing-etS; X waving

of the hind.

An actor during lus course of training prac-

tises over these telxi and when he has acquired

perfection in Isya (rby'tlim) he attempts to aenquire

masterv over the more difficult, subtle and indi-

cate ones.

The hols or wordings of these ieks arc

heavy,. powerful and high sounding* unEjkc those

used in the iNorth. The bch are like; tfm.gp,

ksrtm, fir-girt kwmixg „ dhtrrfmg, direk-akirek, etc.

The wordings differ in their nature according to

the sentiment to he expressed at 1 particular

momeot. Where heroic sentiment La to be expressed

strong and powerful wordings are let out.
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and if Xrngpr Raja js to be displayed smooth and

erotic steps (me used.

Various types of drums arc used, In the

Worth ttibky /yptanga, pak&emijt cce., are the instru-

ments for teU measures, while Rmkait Radukant^

Unxhti, etc.,1 are found for this purpose in

the South. Some of the drums have one side

coveted with leather while others have both the

sides covered up. In dariL-e, different varieties

of drums are used for different occasions (or

“positions” in the dar.ee).

From the above res ding we gather that the

subtlety of dramatic (as well as the musicat) art

consists in 3l wtl!-!ha]anced bths^iwfr lof lah

in the exquisite expose ton of the rhythm of the

dancer. This rhythm docs not merely mark time

but space as well and it is not merely the foot

Stroke with which we are concerned but all the

movements (and gestures} of the actor. Nature

cannot dance till Shjva wills Jc; l-Te beateth His

drum and at! pulsating Matter dance in Glory and

in rhythm with the Eternal voice revolving and

1 Fqi full dtjcnption., act Appends* R P
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^circling iht entile universe, He Otfineth

in it, dances La tunc, hacmor-v- gnd rhythm of

the Eterntiy+
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KLathaicau Stage

The construction of the actual Kathflkab

Stag* it a small {or in SOuk instances a big) plat-

form covered by a shcdr But whether a stage is

scuall ot big* the movements of the actor at* aflec-

ted not m the least* and herein lies his high tech-

nical skill to dance without impairing the quality.

The front curtain is a thick and oblong piece nf

coloured doth on which the image u£ God Shiva

Of Vishnu ot of a lotus is drawn in the ccntxi:.

Two people are responsible for stretching and

contracting the curtain on either side when a cha-

racter appears on or disappears from the stage.

It is generally jfc. long and 4ft. broad, Foot-

lights or other lights for shade are secured bv

means of thick cotton wicks burning in cocOanut

oil in a well-shaped bcll-metal Jamp put In the

middle of the fore part of the stage at a height of

four feet The audience sits on mattings in front
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of the st-age, An indigenous, invested wooden

mortal (tlOt a civilised ttooL) serves alt furniture

that a KathakaJj Stage requires, to serve as a scat

oi foot-rest when some ebatactets have to ptu-

ctaiin how great they are by lifting and putting

one of the feet on the scat.



APPENDIX B

Musical Instruments Used in

Trjivancose Music

Kerala culture developed a variety of musical

instruments. They were originally divided into

three kinds, «£., Erse. Giihaxfta (vocal accom-

paniment), afeond, (dancing accom-

paniment) and, third, Ui^jw^Psr (j'.f.* instru-

ments adaptable for both vocal and dancing).

All musical instruments were collectively denoted

by the term Isaikkamri of which four kinds ate

distinguished, iv^., TAorA&vri made of leather,

TBalMtkhovri provided with inpies, Nfir*7F?iwi jf=rr—

rxi'i, Siring instruments,. and lastly, AhHaltuk-
Aarvri, that is, throat instruments* Of these, the

ffun;, commonly kftown in old Tamil as Vtmkipm
wss one of the most important wind instrument

Mention is also made of the following flutes

;

K{?-r 'f J
t

jAsxpdliMtHfik.fir/, nrjd KihUaijn-

ftktdal.
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Tin primitive times, the Yttf was the chief

SLrUiged instrument. Them were different kinds

of ~Ytits with different number of String-s, Jibe

F-rnjiii consisting of 21 String?, M^snrjai con-

sisting of 19 Strings, Stffabyau consisting of

14 strings sod Ssaketttyai ccns'SLmg nf seven

strings.

The ieacher instruments adaptable as accom-

paniments for ?ny pcffonnanft^ according tq tlie

Stfapp#t&karnw^ arc as below :

r. Perikai . , A kind of kettle -dram.

a r Vodahm , r Tom-Tom.

j r Idakkel ,, A double-headed diuta.

^ . MsMdcm . .

v A kind uf drum,

j, Udftkhii , „ A hind drum like the

hotlt-giafifi,

6 . CthalUkjs . . A kind of large drum.

7, Karsdikni . , A kind of drum.

ft + , . A drum of fishermen,

9, Yjiduffibla , . Art csrthenware d rum.

iO+ ThaLhai , . TabOUT,

11, Ganappam , , A kind of dram.

12. Dantarukam . , A little drum.
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IJ. 0 AircTMiflffigl A kind of drum,

14 , Ytkfsfari

if. u4nfbari ! ¥

16 . Mufatm + * A cmm in general

17. CbaKdTiA'aiffftf ,tj A kind of ilium.

18 , AbHltiu fe + A drum open at an end.

l9< Mfiramr r , A Tarim of kettle drum.

10^ Kdie Jitamfiw A Modi of drum.

It. Midisn 4 One headed drum.

11. ThlidUMUl 1 . A kind of drum.

aj. Ckirtiparai a L A small drum.

*4 Adtikkam e r A kind of 'drum.

Thukxtticktirx

2.6 . ViraJertt

±7- Piihun

*5, UpankaffJ

i?- Naiskai

JO. Pardi f , T 1 A big drum.

}I- T&ttfi . . - t A small drum layering

from each end forming

a small neck in the

centre.

Of die percussion instrument* chose shat aic
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even now in tuc in Travancare arc as follow* :

—

BAtri, Dtmmksm^ Gtrffslt\ Dth.fi,

Thfiti, Udffk-h#-, Cw^mTj Thimiitit Idzkkn, 'T.bakJi,

GAsifs, Vadyem. Atiktrx, Mwastt and Petal,

Tbe thief wind instruments used now ire the

NagastAtfieM, Nedumkjtlal, Kifntmkuld, MsrmK
?Mflenkit}(tiy Smite, Piiittpa NqgpS&arata, Kiakba

Vina and Ki'ftipu.

Hie Important stringed insttVtilentE now used

ate Nzntknni, Vina, Tkamtetm and Violin, white

Sarattgj, SPwvkhifb and Kflittfi'ddjmB were in use

in Swatbi Thirunal Miharajida time (u,t 181^-1847

A.D.) but subsequently Fell into disuse.
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GoNTUBUTIDN of the Rotal FahJlIHS- of

TFAVAKCOHE TM THE DnveiOttlllNT OF

MuwC and Dancing

The development of jt-tieIc and d-anCing ia

Makbar owes its gratitude to the topal families of

Travancorc, Since the inception of Katl Latah

to this dajr
h
it is developed under the patronage of

Hk Highness the Maharaja of Travancore* who is

the patron of various troupes of Kathakali actors,

I Ik Highness Maijaraja Shree CUtra Thiruvsi]

maintains a inyat troupe of skilled KathaJrali per-

formers far occasioned shows during ttlsavatns

(festivals) and other suspicions moments. Hk
Highness is also a girat critic -who once referred

to Kathakalj as an ait-form which has "given

one new art-form to the world," I oo^ ftive a

chronological table of the development of this

act in Kerala,



Ij7j-l6j3 A„D,—Vitakerala Vatma, the Raia

of Kottaiakkara—the founder

of the Kithakaii.

1716-173^ A.D. FL H. Karthika IhiJona! Maha-

raja—the great compostr of

Songs in Kathaltali. His

nephew, Prince Ajvithi Thiru-

nal wag in some KSpcctB

the moat powerful composer.

1S1J-1B47 A.D.—hh H- Svathi Thlronal Rama

Varma Maharaja—the gre.it

musician and composer.

(The Augustan Age in Tra-

vancore},.

1 647-

1

4£o A.D,—y, H. Uthram Thinanal Mar-

thanda Vaona Maharaja.

i§6o-i 4So A, ID.—H, H. Ajriljram lliirunal Rama
Varma Maharaja.

To-diy—Development under the. patto-

nage of H, H. Sti Chitaral

ThiiunaJ Dala Rama Vanna

Mahataja, and the Queer)

Mother; Bei Highness Maha-

nni Sethu ttaivati Ed +
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